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Racing Canoes To Visit Sidney On August 14 Volunteers
Are Needed
For Library
Very reasonable bids have been 
received by the joint .Sidney and 
North Saanich centennial com­
mittee Irorn subtrades in con­
struction of the new centennial 
library on Sanscha grounds, re­
ported Councillor J. ,S. Clark to 
North Saanich council on Monday 
evening. He felt that most of 
these contracts could be awarded 
locally. .
Concrete is now beihg poured 
for the new library. The council­
lor stated that volunteer labor 
will now be welcomed to push 
construction further. Anyone 
willing to help with the work is 
asked to communicate with F. C. 
Adams at telephone 656-3141.
Works-Land
NKW SIDNEY KKGULATION
NuisanGe By-Law Prohibits 
Veh icies Duri ng Hou rs Of
Alter a|)pealing (o two governments and a 
United States governor. Sidney village council 
has taken matters into its own hands.
L:ust werik the council gave final approval 
to a new nuisijnce b.y-law which prohibits the 
emanation of noise at night sind provides for 
the use of village streets by vehicles not more 
tlian 10,000 pounds in weight during the hours 
of 10 p.m. to ” a.m.
Tile council has been acting on behalf of 
residents of the residential area of Sidney who 
are fearful of the effects of heavy traffic 
thi-ough the streets tiiroughout the night.
Is Rurchdsed
Reeve J. B. Gumming report­
ed to North Saanich council on 
Monday evening that purchase 
of a property on Mills Road 
for use as a future public works 
centre has been completed.
The property, consisting of 
2.64 acre.s, lies on the northern 
side of Mills Road.; It wa.s pur­
chased froiia Wni. W. Rose for 
$8,©00. ^
■ An - unfinished four - room: 
liouse is: located ijqn the: pro- 
; perty; andi'-fedy; will'.: foe. ;^ven: 
to its ultimate destiny, said the 
: reeye. while; works crew's .' 
will clear brush from the pro­
perty.
Traffic, consisting of trucks and trailers 
from the Anacortes ferry wharf has been 
threatening the village since, plans of the Can- 
2uiian Pacific Railway to bring a service into 
Sidney \yere revealed several months ago.
The village council, in company witli the 
.Sidnc.v iuid North Ssumicb Chamber of Com- 
nuirce, has usktHl the federal government as 
A\'ell iis the provincial government for assist- 
mice in maintaining a peaceful community at 
night. ■ '
Lsist week the village faced no apparent 
interest from the senior governments. Chair­
man A. W. Freeman called on tike Governor of 
Washington to refrain from approving a sub­
lease of the ferry wharf in an effort to protect 
The ^village,
Mr. Fieeman later proposed toe introduc­
tion of a nuisance by-law to safeguard the 
.slumbei*s of hundrecte of retirckl pensioners 
who live along the route planned for ferry 
'traffic.
The by-law calls for piotection of the 
amenities enjoyed, by residents of the area.
STAETS AT 
(SOLF cdirEsE
ybyageur canoes will follow route of tlie an endurance test and is a nia:jor trial for the 
explor^ in daring Canadian Centennial canoe 100-day race from Rocky Mountain House to 
pageant and race from Fort St. James to Vic- ‘ Montroiil tA celebr,-it« CanaHn’ia ac.  ontrei l to cel ate Ca da’s Centenary of
toria August 6 toT5.Tile ten-day race vvDl be Confederation in 1967.
Residents of every hamlet, yil- 
iage and city along the banks of 
the Fraser River are expected to 
turn out next week to watch and 
welcome ten canoes taking, part 
in the Canadian Centennial canoe 
pageant and race from Fort St. 
James tp Victoria.
Many communities are plan­
ning local events to tie in with
tlie arrival of the canoes and their 
so colorfully gax'bed Voyageur 
paddlers. Similai’ events are plan­
ned for Vancouver, Galiano ls- 
iand, Sidney and yictoria for the 
final stages of the race across tlio 
Gulf of Georgia.:
Tlie race, which \vill start in 
Fort St, James August 6 and fin­
ish in Victoria August Ifi, Is bo-
LAME BARBECUE
IN CENTRAL SAANICH ON SUNDAY
Final i)reparat,ion.s are being 
made ihi.s week for the gala lamb 
barbecue, scheduled for Central 
Saan ich’s Cent(?nnlal; Pa rlc on 
Whllaco Drive on’ Sunday nftor- 
tiopn, August 7. The barbecue 
is sponsored by 'the Lower; Vnn- 
convor Island Liberal AsfiotHa- 
llons and'meinhnrs of ihe SxiUirnn 
Island Community Clul) are in 
crnniilele eluvrge of the calorliig. 
Proceeds of tlie ev(3nt will help 
to finanai Saiurna Island younRv 
stei’H in erlueational inirsuits.i 
Jame,'5 Campbell, Saiurna :rnrm> 
er and chef of tlie famed lamb 
barbecue there, will he 1 n gcmeml 
cliargo of tlie cooking of the 
janibs^ In thifi connection he 
visited Sidney this wwik and; Is
well satisfied with faeilities at 
Centennial I^ark.
Ticket .sale for the Sunday bar­
becue : has been very biisk and 
sponsor.H expect a large number 
of vlaitons, A full afternoon of 
sporks, races and other events Is 
planned. Serving of tlie barbe­
cued lamb will start at 5 p.m,
Sponsors of tlie barbecue are urg 
ing rt^Hidents of the Peninsula to 
attend iluj unifiue function and 
brbig thtdik guests with them; 
Many visitors tp thih: district have 
never before seen lambs barbe­
cued in quantity, Kacli .year tlie 
barbecue on Satiirna Island at- 
tracts tboiuHands from near and 
fur,
lieved to be the largest and long­
est canoe race ever, staged on the 
Fraser Riyor system. It is also 
believed to: be the first time an 
armada of canoes lias taclclod tlie 
often treacliorbus Strait of Goor 
gia in modern times.
Tiiroughout the race tlie ex­
pert Canadian canoeists taking 
part will relive the days of the 
Voyagou rs of the oarly fur trade. 
Tlioy will cfirry all tiieir equip­
ment witli them and camp out at 
the various ovonilglit .slop.s.
'rile 26-U)ui piick canoes simi­
lar to ;llio.se used by the Voyn- 
geiu’s, are named after early day 
explorers. For British Columbia, 
Simon Fraser; Nova -Scot la, Jolm 
Caliot; New Brunswlcl<, Samuel 
do Cliamplain: Quebec, La Veron- 
drye; Ontario, William MeGlIll-
Con11 nnod on Page Six
MES. MOIiISON 
WINBPEIZE
Mrs. E,; :W. Molisoii of 9717 
Fifth .Street In .Sidney was tin,3 
lucky winner of ii 12 eiible feet
Zenlllv j'uL'lgcratpr awarded In 
the recent Marsliall Wells wlii-a- 
Zenith refrigerator contest. ,She 
was presented vy|tli her prl/,e by 
Bob Williams, ofjeralor of tlio 
Sidney Marfilinll \Vo11k stores
MAY^E ISlillP IS MOf ISAWWASSEi
"A". ★ 'ik ik cA "A ★ , . -A
Alberta Lady Had Two ferryJripsToMamland
All's well that ends well. But 
an Allierta lady didn’t enjoy her 
ferry trli> boivveon .Swart,-/ Tlay 
and TsnwwnsKon,
Slie had, been visiting foe' sev­
eral (lays with relatives in Norlli 
.Saanicli, Her hosts drove her to 
, jlie Swarl/ Bay^ferry at 1 alb on 
.Saturday afternoon. SheAvaB to 
flriivcl to TsawwaHsen where she 
would he met by her son,;a rrad: 
<1(011 <n Nm 111i Vanmnvei, At. 
Swart/ Bay sh(' purchaKed her 
iiclu*l, her luggage wh.h jilaced 
Ofi tin.* jnobilo rarrip, and faro- 
tt'clb;;‘were f;a,id.' "It'.had b'am'ar 
. ranged that her son would tneel 
',Iier at about',^afO.p.ni.'Y
About ,'t!.’tn pm. her fion b-'kr
phoned .Sidney from TsawwaKsen 
Inquiring nn to tiui whereabouts 
of IiIb mother. He had found her 
luggngo at tlio ferry lennlnal • 
but no nioMu!i\ l ie had waited 
while two ferries diseharged pas­
sengers rind didn't: know what to
d(,i
Feri’y officdals wenv contacted 
at .Styari/ Bay, They were tnost 
lielfiful but had no word of any 
jiassenger heing' imssing, Jh-ows 
were furrowed wltli worry when 
the mystery was solved.
BArrv. 'itLUNioN;/:
The ferry'.oji' v^hi'ch'lho Alln!i;ia 
lady travelled, made a stop at 
M'ayne. Lsland..: Conviiiicft] ■'. that 
fihe had reached the end of h(*r
voyage, she Stejiped off tlio ves- 
sel with li<*r hand luggage. Only 
after the ve.s.sCl had resumrnl Its 
trip to 'rsawwassen did slie learn 
that slie vyas not at her ultlinaTe 
desllnalinm'^
Meanwhiki her son drovo hneic 
l,u Nurili Vaiiemiver froni Tsaw- 
wawKcn. On r»-eelpi of a jilmno 
call from his motliernn Maync 
Island, he retraced Ids long 
journey to Tsawwassetv anil they 
were happily reunited, She had 
walled on Mayne: for rasvei’al 
hourh Iw(oio an<il(utr terry stop* 
,P»hI th(*ve., ,
• The; moral seems to be; Never 
rnislako Mayiu* Islnnil for Tsaw*
Wtpsen. v,,,.;
■ Last Saturdayiqeft-ham 
Jacobson posted a very commend­
able; 75 and; was Jow man im a 
field of 40 entries in the qualify­
ing round for the Glen Meadows 
Golf Club ; Championship. Neil 
Thompson was runner-up with a 
79.:';,";j j'
For the first time, play was 
from the blue tees giving the 
course its full length of 7014 
yards.;
The low: eight qualifiers riow 
enter match play to determine 
the first winner of the Griddle 
Trophy which has been donated 
by tile club’s affable and onorgetic 
owner, Percy Griddle, The re­
mainder fight it out for first 
flight and con,solation jirizes.
SHORT OUT IVEAY: 
BE EXPENSIVE
.Short cuts aero,ss the runways 
at Patricia. Ba.v Airport are li­
able la prove eximiiKlve. There 
are those who coiilinue to of­
fend in this r«.s|Hxd, said a 
.Sidney detachment R.G.M.P. 
Hpokesnian tills week, Anntlier 
(tiasH of offender :|.s the trospna- 
Her yvlm is attraeled to tlie Mars 
idrplane jiiwked neai* the nor* 
(hern liouiului'y of < he iiirfield. 
GiirioHlty r o e e n 1,1 y lirought: 
ileat.li liy nilsrulventnre to one 
Hiieli: wanderer into forhiddeu 
".territory.;;;;' ''"cy,,'
Warning si gh s Airhidding 
trespass on department of 
traiiHiiort properly have now 
lieen posted. Offenders will lie 
(diargeil under fisleral slatutes, 
said a poHee officer.
— Reeve Cumming'^s Letter Endorsed
North Saanich municipal 
council is concerned over dis­
cussions wliich axe under way 
with regard to'. the possible 
transfer pf the assets and operar 
; tibn ': ;nf ^;Sidhey;Wate^prks;' 
District to; hii^ conti-bl. 
-ILliad^revibusly; beewannouiui^.;
works District : only 200 are 
in the village: of Sidni^. More­
over all the; di^rict’s;-weHs; are 
in North Saanich muhlcipalify. 
He i iu-ged; one' cqnti-ol for all 
water;; ;:systems::;; h6irth:::/o£;';;the; 
Oentral Saanich border..
General agreement was voiced
largedistrict which serves a 
part of North Saanich.- 
;; Reeve J. B. Gumming intro­
duced the subject at Monday’s 
meeting oftoe council. Hqj-ead
a letter on the subject w'’ acii he 
had fbi-warded to Hon D. JL. J. 
Cahipbell, ; minister of ’ muni­
cipal affairs. The commimica- 
tlon pointed out that ; of the 
, 2,600 acres in Sidney Watcr-
M.oh mpticin of CoimiiillbrsT. C 
Davis and D. R. Cook.
THE LETTER
; Following ; is "The = text: of; the 
reeve’s letter to the minister:
“We in,: North Saanich ; ; h^e 
been disturbed by vagug: reports 
that ia change in the status of the 
Sidney Waterworks Systerh | is 
contemplated. To explain our atti­
tude to the situation possibly a
wns
For Firearms Are Studied:.:
review of the present condition 
might be in order.
“Sidney Water ’District, which 
has been in existence for several 
decades as a private company- 
then as' an Improvement District 
consists of approximately 2,600 
acres, 1,200 acres being in the
jority of the, consumers ot course 
at present live in the village. The 
water supply is derived from var­
ious- sources, ground W'ater, wells 
and springs,; all within the North
SaaLhich’ Municipality. The ptoe-
line from Elk Lake cpntrol.
by; Central); Saanich Municipality
sujjptements this supply and i.s 
situated in North Saani<?h Muni- 
rtnali-tv.W'"'cipali y ;.,_„,,;;:
“I’lie John Dean Park area, a 
fast growing;areay ;!A^ws its sup-- 
ply from the EUc Lake pipeline
supply And {
imit^ When organized twb years; 
ago it was arranged,that Sidney
AUSSIE WINS
Winner of the Sidney JayciMi 
Hlave-for-a-tlay draw was Brian 
PelitI, wlawe addro.sH la shown as 
1280 Bark 'I’erraec, Victoria, His 
lucky tiok(j| was No. .'1125, The 
winner Is a visiting lonelier from 
Australln and it |k not knoWn 
Just liow 1(0 Intends to use ihe 
s(*rvlces of his "slaves.*’
VandaliBiB
Reoent vandalism at .Sari.sbury 
Elemental',V sehool Is under inve,H- 
tlgatlon liy .Sldnoy dolaclmient 
HCMB. Ohscone writing on the 
W(U],y oj till) sebool was rejKn'ted 
by workmen engaged thoro on 
alterations and Is thoiiglii to be 
the work of juvonlU} offondors.
North Saanich’s propo.sec1 new 
by-law for the control of firearms 
was unveiled at Monday evening’s 
mooting and was given 'first and 
second readings. There was gon- 
orhl agrceincnt among the coun­
cillors that it may be too string­
ent, however, and itwill likely bo 
arnonded before final adoption, 
Municipal Clerk IVllchael Allen fo- 
ported that its regulallons were 
much more sovere Ilian tbo.sc ob­
taining in neigliboring Central 
.Saanich.
It was decided to submit the by- 
law to the munieiiinl solicitor for 
lilsadvlcebofbrGproceodlngfur- 
IborWllI'V'it.'::...
lindor I ho iiro.sorit terms of t he 
by-law no one may discharge a
fireai-m in Nortli Saanich unless 
ho is a member of the armed forc­
es on a rifle range or; on man- 
oeuvi-os; member of a rifle a,s- 
sociation on a proper range; po­
lice and gaol .sorvieo personnel; 
a farmer owning 20 or more acres 
in a rural zone while lawfully en­
gaged in hunting game; any per­
son with a permit to destroy deer, 
wild ducks, pheasants and other 
game who is in possession of; ri 
special permit fnim tlio munb 
cipallty.
'riio by-law, as It read.s at pros- 
but, would p(-o)ill)ii residents from 
shooting-crows, coons and other 
mnmuders.vi
Ponnlty for trnnsgressors: is a 
.$50 fine of throe months In gaol,
Nortli Snnnlcli: council mem- 
liers met: In most ptmeeful sesKiori 
on iMonday evening, even . the con­
troversial ; Hub.lectof zoning fall­
ing to strlltb any sparks, ’riib 
imjotlng set sonudhlng of a rec­
ord wlien the eall for adjounv 
meiit came at 9 p.m,
VVin, Randall of yaneouver, 
liresident of Colwood l*’ark As- 
.soelntion l.ld., wrote to request: 
that 1 lie lleeiise for tho .^atidown 
race track be reduced from $150
per (lay to $:J00 for 1 he 3961V: sea­
son. Tie bulhned heavy lossoa 
which tho track had suffered Ov­
er a iierlod n£ yiNirs, On rnoilon 
of Counclllbrs T. C. M. Davis and 
D. R, Cook, it was agreed to ne 
IcnowlcHlge, reeelve and Kilo the 
(jommimlcatlon. ; ; ; ) :
Reeve J. B. Cummlng reported 
for the* public works committee 
that several roads in the mimlcl 
pallty liud been oiled and tlint two
..Oeniiitiiad'' on) Fa'ifo’ Ibwii'
mam siairciiits siiiLi
Waterworks ; should ; handle ad­
ministration; on d;fee basis since 
'^)’.Coiiilnucd.':; bnPage V Six'*:':
The following is the metcoro- 
logical report for the week end­
ing July 31, furnished’ by the 
Dominion, Experimental Station. 
Maximum temp; (July 25) 75
Minimum l(>mp, (July 31) .;„ 51
Minimum on the grns.s ............ 42
Precipitation (Inches) _____ Bill
19G6 precipitation ________ 10.42
Sunshine (hours) ——-—--79.5 vL 
SmNEY
Supplled by t he moteorologlcal 
division, Department of Trans- , 
port, for the W(‘(*k ending July 31. 
Maximum temp. (JuIy)lW) — 74 
Minimum temp, (July 28) 59
Moan temperature _______  00.7
Predpltotlon total (Inohes) —. .0(J 
19(50 precipitation (IttcUos) 35.01
ik if ir '






Sidney and Norili .$annlch, Vel-
imieer Fire Doimrimont was 
ali'iti-d last Saturday morning 
and a crew de.iIt. summai lly wltii 
a brtsk bunh flrv^ a1 TM10 West 
8aanloh Road,.-:
Hero's good nows for tins males of Sidney nncl dis- 
trlot. Price of haircuts will not bo advanced hero.
' B,eccnt!y It 'was 'amiowiced that, thd'nrlce"of Iwlr* 
ciitii in Victoria would bo cldvancod from S1J5 to 
at tho first of August* Mcf^y rosidonts expected 
to BOO tho samo price rise hero. But such is not tho 
case.' ' ^
Tho Hovlow is informed that the three Sidney 
borber shops ore not members of tho barhorsyunion. 
Accordingly thoir priced do not automaticoUy follow 
tho,.Victoria trend.
**W0 feel that $1.75 is enough for 0 haimit at ttid 
present time no there vdll bo no incroaso In Sidney.'' 
,.said..ono.'Of „thO:,Sldnoy:^operatorw.-
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WILL PLAY IN SIDNEY AUGUST 19
Sidney will be visited by Cana­
da’s No. 1 dance band August 19, 
when Mart Kenney and his or­
chestra play at a supper dance at 
Sanscha Hall. The last time this 
orchestra was in Sidney was 
eight years ago. ’
Mart Kenney and his orches­
tra was the first Canadian dance 
band to record extensively for 
RCA Victor, which was in 1938. 
In the early thirties they were 
touring B.C. and Alberta and are 
the first Canadian orchestra to 
tour regularly from coast to 
coast.
Recently, the orchestra has 
been playing chiefly in the Tor­
onto area, for conventions, and 
school and club dates with only 
the occasional tour or out-of- 
town dates.
- The recordings made by the 
band have been very popular. 
Thousands of copies of an hlbum 
recently released have been sold 
fx'om coa.st to coast. An L..P. 





Exterior, of Sidney’s imposing 
new' Medical Arts Building has 
been decorated and its appear­
ance has been warmly commend­
ed by passersby. The structure 
is part stone and part timber, the 
two being blended in a most 
pleasing manner. . ^
Workmen are now busy com­
pleting the interior of the build­
ing and different businesses 
which will occupy it will be mov­




',; ‘R,oute markers which are posi- 
tioned for the guidance of motor­
ists during reconstruction of Pa­
tricia Bay Highw'ay have been 
■scattered in all , directions for 
/ three nights in a row, state Sid­
ney RCMP. A serious view is 
taken of tlie disturbance which is 
thought to be deliberate.
■ The mafkei's are the. only firm 
indication of traffic lines at the 
approach to Swartz Bay ferry 
terminalf without this guidance 
there is a grave danger of head- 
on collisions, particularly now at 
■y the height of; the: tourist season, 
y . said - a / police j spokesman."
/ Charges wdll ^be brought in fu­
ture on the -apprehensiori of any 
; ^offender and permissive - penalties 
/ are heavy^ it whs pointed out. Eqr 
: / resultam dhmage under $50 an 
offender is ■ liable/ pn' donviction 
for a fine up to $500, or iriiprison- 
ment up- to two' years, or-/both 
penalties.’ The / defendant may 
/ have to pay/the/amount of dam­
age in addition. Damage exceed­
ing $50 is classed as mischief and 
is an indictable offence, said a 
police officer. A penalty/bf up to 




Members of the Sidney branch 
of the O.A.P.O. wishing to go to 
the Pacific National Exhibition’s 
Golden ’ Age Day on August 25, 
are asked to contact Secretary R. 
Thompson, 2307 Amelia Ave., or 
David Ritchie, 9993 Fourth St. 
Buses will leave the K. of P. Hall 
at 7:30 a.m. for Swartz Bay S 
a.m. ferry. No tickets vvill be 
sold after August 15th. Fare to 
members is $4.75 return. This in­
cludes admission to the exhibi­
tion.;-- .
Mrs. Booth Is 
Called By Death
Mrs. -Frances E. Booth, widow 
of Major Sydney Booth, passed 
avvay at Rest Haven Hospital on 
July'31. ■■'"/,/■■'/■'/
/^irs. Booth was formerly a I’esi- 
deht of Thetis/Eake before mov­
ing to'-Sidney.//
: / -Mrs.; Booth is survived by her 
son- Philip/ of/ West-/Vancouver; 
daughter Betty/ at home; two 
: gr^dcliildren; a brother 'and sLs- 
tier/ /Brigadier M. /E. Hayne; and 
"Miss J. Hayne in England. - 
/ ’ Private'services -vriU take place 




Mrs. Alf Kitchen and Mrs. Ron 
Holt were co-hostesses at a mis­
cellaneous shower held at the 
home of Mrs., Holt .for Miss Alli­
son Skinner.
Miss Skinner, whose marriage 
takes place September 3 at Ba­
shaw, Alberta, was unable to ar­
rive home until Friday. Her 
mother, Mrs. Jack Skinner, was 
honor guest and opened the gifts.
A corsage w a s presented to 
Mrs. Skinner and one to give to 
her daughter on her arrival home 
Fi'iday.
The gifts were placed in a gaily 
decorated wishing well.
Following the opening of the 
gifts, games were played and re­
freshments served.
Attending were; Mrs. T. Dig- 
nan, Mrs. E. Wilkinson, Mrs. H. 
Munson, Mrs. E. Rooke, Mirs. V. 
Bowker, Mrs. G. Brodie; Mrs. S. 
Hortobaggyi,'Mrs. A/Eckert, Mrs. 
E. Eaw, Mrs. D. McVinnie and 
the Misses I. Rooke, J. Brodie, D. 
Wilkinson and C Thomas.
'mu¥i
Miss Sabine Schubert-Klemp- 
nauer of Munich, Germany, is a 
summer visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Taylor, 
East Saanich Road. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony H. Mit­
chell and two daughters of Ea 
Mirada, California, are visitors 
with the former’s uncle, Eieut.- 
Col. D. S. Mitchell and Mrs. Mit­
chell, All Bay Road. /
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald V. O’Byme 
with sons David and Pat, have 
been recent visitors at the home 
of Mrs. O’Byrne’s mother, Mrs. 
M. Martman, Third St. They have 
returned to their home at Porcu­
pine Plains. Sask., leaving David 
for an extended visit in Sidney.
Property on Pleasant Ave. was 
recently purchased by Mr. and 
Mrs. F. T. Sawers, formerly Of 
Ottawa. Mr. Sawers was a prin­
cipal clerk in the distribution 
branch of the House of Commons 
for 35 years. Prior to that he 
served in the First World War 
with the 26th and the 17th bat­
teries of the C.F.A. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sawers have a family of three 
residing in the east.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Todd, Munro 
Rd., have received word of the 
birth of a grandson in Bagotville. 
Quebec, on July 13, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Noiman Todd.
own
AUDEEY LYNN BRACKENBURY 
IS BRIDE OF RONALD GARDNER
Of interest in Sidney was the dresses,-one in green, the other in
yellow. They had white acces­
sories and carried colonial boii-
W. E. Norris, Bellev'ille, Ont., 
has been the guest of his son-in- 
Jaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Tobin, First St., for tlxe 
past few weeks.
Just arrived from a visit to 
Australia Mrs. Flora McKellar is 
now visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Sawers before returning 
to Glasgow, Scotland.
Visiting at the home'of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Hall, 1990 Dean Park 
Road, for the past week, were 
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Ford and 
family of Regina; also Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Petch and family of 
Sioux Eookout, Ontario. Mrs. 
Ford (nee Muriel Hall) and Mrs. 
Petch (nee Dorothy Hall) were 
warmly welcomed by many 
friends of foiTner years. They 
are travelling by car and trailer 
and each party is visiting many 
points en-route eastward through 
Smithers, B.C.
Miss .Sidney, Shiela Harrison, 
accompanied by Mrs. Virian Cow­
an, leaves for Kelowma next Wed­
nesday where they will attend the 
annual regatta.
. . . Continued on Page Eight
marriage of Audrey Eynn Brack 
enbury, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Brackenbury, Fourth St., Sid­
ney, to Ronald Claude Gardner, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gai-d- 
ner, Shoreacre Rd., Sidney, at St. 
Andrew’s Arxglican Church at 
which Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
officiated on Monday, July 25.
The bride given in marriage 
by her father, wore a white Otto­
man cord wool suit with match­
ing accessories and contrasting 
yellow flowered hat. She car­
ried a bouquet of small yellow 
rose-buds and stephanotis.
Bridesmaids for the wedding 
were Miss Joyce Gardner, sister 
of the groom and Miss Brenda 
Brackenbury, sister of the bride. 
Each wore identical empire-line
quets of white daisies.
Lloyd Gardner was best man 
for his brother. Ushering were 
Jonathan Slater and Terry Mel­
ville.
Charles Hornsby of Victoria, 
great-uncle of the bride, proposed 
the bride’s toast at the reception 
which followed at St. Andrew's 
Hall.
The new Mrs. Gardner and her 
husband left for Toronto and 
points east for their honeymoon.
The newlyweds will make their 
home in Sidney.
Aged Resident Is 
Galled By Death
The death occun-ed at West 
Bay private hospital on July 29 
of George Branston Perciyal
TV GABLES. :
ARE STRUNG
Main ti'unk line of Saanich 
Cableyision Ltd. has been strung 
by employees of the B.G. Tele­
phone Co. northward from. Cen­
tral Saanich, along Lochside
HUGH HOLUNGWORTH, Prop.
;^FHOME-i'656'ii822 ' 2347 BEACOH AVE.';
— SATURDAY DELIVERY —







New, Clerk To 
Airiye In September
: A. Ferner of Cupar, Saskat­
chewan, who/was recently ap­
pointed / municipal; clerk for the 
village of Sidney, will arrive here 
to assume his new duties on Sep­
tember 1.
/ ;Last week-The Review intimat­
ed that his / predecesspr,/ A, /Wi 
Sli&p, ,wbuld/be appointed build­
ing inspector and assessor. Up /to 
the present Mr. Sharp’s new dut­
ies :? have not / ‘ been;; clarified; /by 
council///'/;-/,/"■'■-'■//:■/;: f-'///■'/'■
J Qo o i Di-ive and through the village of
,SlJh5tntl^Stri?years. j Sidney 
He was born in England. ca e
m
ii
He was predeceased by his 
wife, Phyllis M. Brown, in Jan­
uary of this//year.: and is sur­
vived by a brother, Thomas H. 
Brown/ of /Little Paradise Rest 
Home.//Mount Nevvton Cross 
:Rbad./;';"-^;'/.:-';;, ';/;//;'''-■■-/
;Rev.;; Ganoh F/; /p- / Vaughan- 
Birch; conducted funeral services 
in St/ / Mary’s Anglican Church, 
Cultra Avenue, oh Monday mom- 
ihg;/ Grematibh followed. Sand’s 
Funeral Chapel was: in charge of 
■arrangements.///./;/ ■'-■:■/■/;://,://■////■
Foudeen Air Cadets Off For 
Summer mar
Cbritingeht//6f/;Sidrie^^ . Attending the annual camp for
ir“ Cadet/: Squadron/No./ 676 is the/ second .tirhe//ar«i' Goi. J/: A.
2 ,or 39'
wmm Lb.
WE SUPPLY CHOICE ME ATS 
FOR CHOICE PEOPLE
SHOPPING HOURS: MON. - SAT., 8 a.m. - 5i30 p.iM.
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
A /  adron . 
attending ' the annual training 
camp/ at/.Canadiah/Forces' Base, 
Penhold//: Alberta,//for; 1.4 days. 
Party/ of/14 cadets: conducted; by, 
/Civilian; iristructbr / Doug Jack 
were ferried from ;S\vartz Bay to 
;yancouver last Saturday evening 
and; were joined;by other detacli-; 
ments/ ;at;/ Vancouver Airport. 
Flight;/ to Calgary, was by Air 
Canada charter plane and spec­
ial buses cornpleted the journey 
tq'penhbld/'/■
/ Comprehensive/ training 'pro* 
gram includes drill, sports,- in­
structional tours aiid gliding and 
there are : to be / familiarizing 
flights in/.servico aircraft. Select­
ed cadets will take special cours­
es such as / in /junior; Ibadorship 
arid ; NCO’s instructional schod- 
tiles.
is plainly visible, being 
large and dark in color. ; It is 
strung on telephone poles.
Secondary cables which will be 
led into homes, are now being in­
stalled. The company hopes ; to 
be able to begin service to the 
southern part/ of Sidney before 
the end of August. ; / /; /:
“Numerous a p pile a t i o n s 
for serrice are being received and 
cabievision. ; promises to ; be very 
popular in/ this distxict,y: said K. 
E. Stanlake, brie of the cbrnipany’s 





Plans are afoot in Sidney to re­
form the Boy’s Club under the 
direction of Frank Minns.
The main idea is to use the club 
as a central body for many small­
er groups in which the boys may 
follow interests of their own, be 
it cars, music, boats, or what 
have you. Some ideas already 
put forth are a car club and a 
small boat club.
Negotiations axe now under 
way for a clubhouse, and all that 
is now needed are the boys. AU 
boys aged 16 or over interested 
in joining such a club may con- 
either Brian Wright at 





MOXD.IY - FRID.4Y, 7:45 P.M. 
SATURD.4Y, 6:50 P.M. aad 
9:00 P.IVL
THURS. — FRI. — SAT. 
AUGUST 4-5-6














if I haven’t got it,
/I can get it.
If I can’t get dtv 
You,forget it. / d
/9732^First kk//- '
/Rhone/656-2469.-:;
BUY . SELL - TRADE
starring Academy Award 
Winner Lee Marvin
 im  ' are Cpl. . . 
Bruce. LAC R. E. Gonconi; and 
LAC W; D. Flynn. First timers 
are LAC K. B. Gallagher, LAC 
D. J. C. Hampton, Cpl. K. W. 
Hannan, - LAC D./ C.; Hunt, LAC 
R. A. Irving,/LAC J. L, Konrath, 
Gpl.J/P/ParkiLACC.J./'Thdrn- 
ley and LAC/J. W, Weatherill.
Camp will, be; broken bn Aug. 
13, and the return flight to Van- 
couver is scheduled to arrive at 
the airport five minutes after 
midnight. The cadets wi!l/be bil­
leted at Jericho; Beach army bar­
racks; overnight arid /will travel 
on the first ferry for Swartz Bay 
Sunday morning/ / Tito party ; is 
due 10 arrive at Stin sclia Hall, 
Sidney, for dispersal at about 
11 .'a.m.---■:■;,://■- '■■
NOR'TH . ..
Tax payments are being made 
in volume in the office of North 
Saa nich municipality. This is the 
first year when ; taxes .are being 
paid;directly ■ tb/the muiiicipality/ 
//; Wliile no//percentage of /the 
total /taxes/: paid ; has ; yet: been 
struck,/the ;'municipal- staff /ikirn 
siders the: rate;, of / pa;yments very 
satisfactory// /No penalty^;w 




Hollywood’s ; most mirth pro­
voking Western, “Cat Ballou,’’ is 
lield over at the Gem Theatre, 
Sidney, for the remainder of this 
week with two shows on Saturday 
'ovetiirig.
// Monday, Aug. 11, for three; 
days, the inimitable James Stew­
art features with Glynls Johns 
and Ed Wynn in “Dear Brigotte,” 
ati ingenious and witty comedy 
that all the family/ will enjoy. 
It is the story of one. man's at­
tempt to wriggle out of tlte rigid­
ly conventional pattern of mod- 
ern education,
In an effort to infu.so his family 
with j\ Vive Af The nrls, ,T:iine« 
.Stewart lakes U]) residence on a 
eonvorted l/lay Nineties ferry') 
boat ir/Sari Francisco TJjiy,; Amus-. 
irig com|)1 iealion.s follow the dls- 
co\'e ry I h tt t / h i s y0 u n g ; son i s 
amafhbmntical genius, and /is 
also In love and / corresponding 
wil lt a Freiteh •movie' qtieehk ; ' •
COURT OASES
Robert N/;Tloolce, Sidney,/erv 
tored. n not gitUty plea: in Sidney 
niaglslrate's; court; last / Friday 
wlten charged wit Indrivlrig wit In 
put due care and atientipn. Op j 
l»i’oc>r of the charge tlic defendant 
wns .firied-$35,';
Pleading guilty to the same?
<jtnrge on Saturday, IJewellyn 
Kelllewas fined $30,
T'ldwiinl C, Pntil, Saaiiieliton, 
eonvieti'd of driving ntt aitlomo- 
bile while tmdei' /stt.spenslon was 
fined $150 and given time to pay, 
Jolin R, Pay, Sidney, iiieurrod 
in $35 lionalty for liehtg n minor 
in po.Hsesslon of liquor.
ONE-DAY EXCURSiON
Cruise Through the Scenic San Juan Islands 
Spend a Delightful Day Aboard
^ ^ ^
Daily June .17 Through September 80 
bv. Viotoria Otmch LIne.s . .,..,... 10:15 a,in.
Uv. Sidney Wa-shington Stiife Ferric,s . .11:35 a.m.
Ar. Sidney Washington State Ferries 4.15 p.m.
At. Victoria Ooacit Lines ...... 6:00 p.m.
AduUs $5.45. Children $2.75
(l<drry Fares only-Exeiirsion-—Adults .$4.00, Children $2.00) 
Uegular Service — Fr«>m Sidney — Ample Space 
DAILY 11:85 a.m., 5.15 p.m.
BIANEV'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
;/920^;DOUGLAS.STUEKTv „:r- , -:8a2.’?a5.t
Let Us TUNE UP Your Car
mSFECT AND ADJUST BRAKES
JNSPECT^'TIRES"--;--•'•'■--■













JULIENNE BEETS, Libby's, v.
''■■ "KHnklo-'cut;--L.//;,-/'/./.../";/:.,..,2 20-02 lins 39c' 
-A- DOG AND CAT FOOD, Tops 3 for 2Sc
•jlr,.PEAS,.:fSiandby, 15*02..,.tins S9c 
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LARGE GROUP OF STUDENTS TO TRAVEL 
TO MARITIMES UNDER YOUTH PROGRAM
Tvventy-four high school stu­
dents from the Sidney - Saanich 
area wiU leave Monday, August 
8th, for Sydney, N.S., as part of 
the Canadian Centennial Youth 
Travel Program.
The students will be a part of 
the 456' students in 19 groups 
from aU areas of B.C. who are 
taking part in this year’s pro­
gram. A similar number of 
youngsters from other parts of 
Canada will visit British Colum­
bia.
The Centennial Youth Travel 
Program, sponsored jointly by the 
provincial and federal govern­
ments through the Centennial 
Commission in Ottawa, is an an­
nual summer exchange project 
for Canadian senior high school 
students. It assists teenagers 
from across the country to travel 
and visit with people in other 
areas in order that they may dis­
cover and appreciate the scope 
and diversity of Canada. Stu­
dents between ages of 15 and 18 
ai'e eligible under the program. 
THIRD YEAR
This summer will mark the 
third consecutive year- in which 
the program has been effectively 
carried out. In 1964 a pilot pro­
gram was expanded to put some 
3,328 young people on the move, 
and by the end of 1967 it is ex­
pected some 12,000 youngsters 
will have benefitted from the ex­
change program. Each group is 
made up of 24 students, 12 boys 
and 12 girls. They are accom­
panied by two qualified escorts, 
usually high school teachers.
This year B.C. groups will visit 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, Sas- 
ka,tchewan; and the Northwest
Territories. A similar number 
of youngsters will come to B.C. 
from Newfoundland, Quebec, On­
tario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and the Northwest Territories.
The program for each group is 
co-ordinated so that students can 
achieve a closer understanding 
of how their fellow citizens live 
and work in regions other than 
their own. All students actually 
live with a family at their destin­
ation point. The programs in­
clude visits and events designed 
to give the student an appi’ecia- 
tion of the political, educational, 
cultural and artistic achievements 
of another province. An intro­
duction to the diversified geogra- 
pliy of Canada is itself inherent 
in tho travelling arrangements 
from tlieir home province to the 
destination point. Tlio students 
usually travel by rail during their 
ti'ips which last for one week 
plus travel time.
One of the main features of the 
program is that it allows the 
students ample opportunity to 
develop new friendships and 
lasting associations which should 
open the door to better under­
standing among the people of 
every area of Canada.
P. J. Kitley, Department of 
Education, Victoria, B.C., is Pro­
vincial co-ordinator for the Can-) 
adian Centennial Youth Travel 
Program.
John Michael Bartanus, 16, Riv­
er Jordan; Penny Brown, 16, 728 
Sea Drive, Brentwood Bay; Ken 
Campbell, 16, 2385 Amelia Ave., 
Sidney; Dan Coleman, 17, 10425 
Resthaven Drive, Sidney; Lynn 
Crowther, 16, 3416 Hazelwood 
Ave., Victoria; Pat Dalsin, 16, 221 
Alilburn Drive, Victoria; Donna
Forsythe, 17, 646 Kelly Road, .Vic­
toria; Trevor Gibbens, IS, 4986 
West Saanich Rd., RR7, Victoria; 
Christina Hall, 16, 716 Beaver 
Lake Road, Victoria; Sarah Hil- 
lis, 17, 1107 Maple Road, Sidney; 
David Hooper, 16, c/o William C. 
Speare, 6560 Roy Rd., RR5, Vic­
toria; Terry Hunter, 16, River 
Jordan; Toslyn Johns, 17, 5013 
Old West Rd., RR3. Victoria; 
Gary Longson, 17, 2815 Aldwynd 
Road, Victoria; Donald Lort, 17, 
4932 Wesley Road, Victoria; 
Christopher Lott, 17, 8727 Den- 
cross Terrace, RRl, Saanichton; 
Ken Lundeen, 15, 4911 Blenkinsop 
Road, Victoria; Scott McKay, 18, 
4650 Blenkinsop Proad, Victoria; 
Karen McL(K)d, 17, Sooke Lake 
Road, RR6, Victoria; David Par­
sons, 18, 726 Lindsay Road, RR3, 
Victoria; Denise Schuetae, 15, 
Box 1012, Sidney; Sylvia War- 
burton, 15, 882 Falaise Cresc., 
Victoria; Calver Webb, 17, 4325 
Metchosin Road, Victoria; Ricky 
Willing, 17, 3635 Happy Valley 
Road, Victoria.
Committee chairman is J. W. 
Lott, Principal, Claremont .Sen­
ior Secondary School.
CENTRAL SAANtCM
Ellatd Shows How To Do it
hours of dual flying. Remainder
TESTS MUST 
BE MADE
Complete Line of Grocen 
SIDWEY SliPe? TO0DS
ilEDS
Ottr ^ocks of all your requirements for happy 
summer days are 'compl'rte. “
SUM GLASSES 
. ic INSECT REPELLAHTS 
BATHING CAPS 
^ TAN LOTIONS 
ic MAGAZINES
^ PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
We ypu to disc^^ special hot W^thd^
cosmetics with our trained
Meske Royal Oak Pharmacy Your Service Centre 
Hvery:Dory:.
^ WE'RE'HAPPY'.TO'HELP':Y0U
9 a.m. -10 p.m. 
2 ;p.m. - 6 p.m.
; ' : , phone HR 9-1614' ;
Complete Prescription Seroice
Patricia. Bay High'way and 
West Sdanleh Road
9674 FIFTH ST. LUMBEH 656-1129
IliiLLip SPECIALS
oieararice of Exotic Panelling
Give your living tooth a lift with a new feature wall 
or off your rumiiu.s room wliiio these TRE­
MENDOUS VALUES last, A]J full Winch prioritrishod 
and wady to be glued or nailed in place.
l',60
HAWAIIAN MOA
6 shoots. Rogular $g 
AIWCAN MAN.SONIA 'V
12:kluH(l.H. ItORular $17.60 : . „
AU JONinilN El lie II
4 shod s. Hogular $15,51.) : . ,
STIIII'BD T|il/IK. . , ,
36 shoots. Regular $16.65 
' STKirKD'VVALNIJT ;
4,3 Khoois. Regular $16.65 
.lArANM'OAK - :
5 HhoetH,! Hogulnr $1.5.65 , „ —,, 
.'.'eilAIUCTEIl OltADE TICAIl,/,
: V-Y-Sheols,''' Ilogular. $15.65 
'...TAHITIAN IUAIIO<JA.NV .SliAlll® ■.




18 slioois, 4XMX4 mm 
SIIANOIIM-A: CItESOENT „
.17 shoots,.'ixHX't'miri. .■!.. ..5...
(■illANIlllI'LA .ltlS."Uir,T












Open 8 a.m. to 5.30 p.ni. Daily
Central Saanich council has 
ruled that tests for satisfactory 
percolation must be made before 
permits for construction may be 
issued. The policy has been ad­
opted on the recommendation of 
Greater Victoria Metropolitan 
Board of Health, and as a pre­
caution for the protection of the 
home owner, . said Building In-, 
spector E. W. M, Lee.
In futtu'e it will be necessary 
for the prospective builder to 
have a te.st taken by an engineer 
and a certificate of satisfactory 
percolation is required by the 
municipality. 5 ^
Where Taricl has already been 
subdivided, the necessary tests 
will be made by ithe muhicipalify, 
said Mr. Lee.
may be solo.
'Hiis week 15 cadets will fake 
the department of transport ex­
amination, both written and fly­
ing in order to qualify for the 
private pilot’s license and their 
air cadet flying badges.
NIGHT SCHOOL 
DIRECTOR NAMED
Night school program for the 
1966-67 season was formally ap­
proved by Saanich School District 
board of trustees last week and 
John Forge was re-appointed dir­
ector of studies for the winter 
sessions. Details of courses to be 
offered will be published at a 
later date.
Chief Instructor Jack Ellard, of Victoria Flying Club is 
showing a Victoria air cadet some of the finer points of flying. 
'The youthful flyer is Sgt. C. D. NoLson, of Munro St., in Vic­
toria. He is a member of Victoria’s 89 Squadron and anticipates 
entering University of Victoria this fall. He is one of 15 on 
the course.
s All S@t 
For FridiY for Cadets Here
Former Saanichton residents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C: J. Allen, travelled 
from Fort St John, B.C., to, ab 
tend the marriage of their son 
Robert; to Miss Lynda Rene ^ Ab­
bott, last Friday evening in Sti 
John’s . Anglican Church, Vic­
toria. = While: here they visitedTel- 
atives and friends/'inrihe disriic^^^ 
Also here for; the wedding whs 
another) son,)David arid; faniily, 
Prince George.
)Mrs. R. E. Nimmo, Prosser St,, 
IS a; patient ln Rest Haven Hos­
pital;;):: '5).;::';.)'));5
)Mr.;and Mrs. Wm. Rossell, vvith 
daughters Norma and Judy, re­
turned last week from a two-week 
holiday spent in the Okanagan.
C. Breitenback, Patterson Lane, 
IS a patient in Rest Haven Hos- 
.pital.'5.)',))...".'•..
Mr. and Ml’S. L. Hodgkin, with 
Susan and Roger, Doney Road, 
left last week for a holiday with 
relatives in Dundas, Ontario, En- 
route they stopped to visit with 
Mrs. Hodgkin’s parents in Dor- 
'ocho,.\B.C;.'').)):;)
Guests this past week at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Far­
rell, Simp.son Rd., were Mr. lAar- 
roll’s brotlier and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Farrell, Port 
Moody, B,C.
On Friday afternoon the end of, 
a course will be marked at Patric­
ia Bay Airport. Chief partici­
pants will be the air cadets pre­
sented with their wings at the 
graduation parade.
The Wings Parade wnll be fea­
tured at Victoria Flying Club 
headquarters. Cadets will fall 
in at 2 p.m. and inspection by a 
visiting officer wiU follow im­
mediately. Representative of the 
Bi'itish Columbia Air Cadet 
League and an official of the fly­
ing club will also take part.
Each successful candidate vvill 
be presented vvith his wings and 
a certificate,;.:) ,
The flying course is sponsored 
by the RCAF and the Air Cadet 
League; jointly. Cadets chosen 
for the course are given full tui­
tion arid learn to fly a civilian 
plane. Fees charged the cadet 
'are :minimai.',;);';,
Top mat in the flying picture 
is Jack EUard, ) chief instructor
school is a substantial part of the 
operation. Some 60 hours of tui­
tion is taken up with air regula­
tions, navigation, meteorology, 
theory of flight, airmanship and 
flying control.
Time in the ah' is less than 
time on the ground. Minimum of 
35 hours is experienced by each 
cadet. Four aircraft are avail­
able for the course, three Fleet 
Canucks and a Cessna 150. Each 
student, must take at) least 12
BRENTWOOD BAY 
DRIVES, INJURED;
Automobile driven by; Irene J. 
Evans, Brentwood ; Bay, late on 
Saturday) eyeriing, failed) to ne­
gotiate the turn while) travelling 
vvest on Ocean Aye. and crashed 
into the fence of Anacortes Ferry 
Tex’minal.
The driver was treated at Rest
Hayen Hospital for injuries to her 
and the yehicle was towednose
and manager of the club. He is [Tb Roy’s Chevron Service Station.
Bit ENT WOOD
Mr. and JVIrs. Hugh Hobln.son 
of PcKlon Lane and their daugh­
ters, Jennifer iind Carol, have ro- 
turned from a holiday touring 
wdsterii Canriflfi, trayellirig as far 
as Efimont on Jitul visit in g Ha r- 
kerville, Jasixer, t h e Columbia 
ice fields and 1 lanff,
'I’he many frl(mfls of Mr.s, J, 
Lyon 0 r: ihe Oi'ent wood A n I o 
Conn will be; pleased to know 
I hat, hIu> i.s pi’ogr<(s,sing fa vorably 
after her aeoldeiil and has now 
left Rest Haven I Iqspiial and is 
reeoiving lmdmeni In the Gorge 
iioad.illOHpital."",'
Mr, aiKl Mrs, Graliam lUee and 
tlieir darighter Catliei’ine Mary 
of Liudlle Drive liave left for an 
extehfied hollflay to Britain, .Ar­
riving In I..ondon they in’oci'eiled 
.straight to .Sco)land, and are tour; 
irig .sotilh, visit ing In Scot land, 
England and Wales.
Mrs, R. Price Davies of Hagan 
Road Is again home aflor a 
»nonfh’s stay in Ilk? Jnbileo IIo.s- 
pilal, where she niiderwent sur­
gery;'on) her., arm.):'''
Mr, mid Mrs. R, E. Hindley 
have arrived home from a holiday 
of several vs't'kii In .Sajikatclie- 
wan, visltlm.; relation?! and old 
friends in lliggar: had Saskatoon,
no stranger; to )flying cqurses for 
novice pilots. Besides his ex­
perience in the realm of flying 
clubs, Mr. Ellard was a flying 
instructor in the Royal Canadian 
Air Force, prior to his retire­
ment several years ago. 
SUPERVISOK
Top man in the Air) Force pip: 
ture is Sqdn.-L,dr. Lou Davies;) of 
Nanairiap, \vhb is)iri charge of the 
15 cadets on course here. Cbm- 
rnanding officer of the Nanairrio 
Air Cadet Squadron, Sqdn.-Ldr. 
Davies supervises all aspects of 
the cadets’ course except the tech­
nical aspects. He is responsible 
for good order and discipline as 
well as the well-being of the 
young meri in his charge. The 
Squadron-Loader must be) pres­
ent at the flying club headquart- 
ors at all times when the cadets 
ave flying:
Other personnel; here) engaged 
in the prtxgram are Ch ief Ground 
Instructor b. N. Yearwood, fly­
ing instructors, Robert McAlplne, 
.Tack Shaw, D. Duncan and En­
gineer MoV|Prloo.))‘
Among lito 15 flying scholars 
are Flt.-Sgt. D. F. Hannan, of 
Sidney and three other yaneouver 
Islandei s. Remainder of the can­
didates arc from the mainland 
j eenti'os of Vancouver, North Van-; 
' c<nivor, Wont Vnnoouver, F-urn- 
aby and New Wo.slminsler.
The cadets are under Ihe tui- 
I Ion of 1 ho Vaneouyer FlyingQ'lub 
and supitrvl.sod b.v Sqdn.-Llr. 
Davies during the time of flying 
InsIrucHons, For the? remainder 
of their (lay llioy are billeted on 
HMCS yt'riture.V naval cadet 
s(?l lool';)] n: Victoria.;''... ;) ■'
Nqn-flylng boprH are spent at 
Nndon ant) all recieallonnl faeill- 
1ie?( offered the jiayy are inade 
avallabk? tc'tlie cadets.I’liey are 
also uiid(!)' Horylee dlscIpllne 'dMr- 
ing tliesr? kours, 
GIfOlINl>’'SGIIOOE''-
Allliougli the course Is prim­
arily e()noeni(?d with teaching tlie 
young endels to fly, ground




Funds raised by boys at a re­
cent;- hot ;d(3g) sale: atrthe Snerit- 
Svoqd Bay Store)were iput W^ 
use during July 29 to 31.
: The Scouts and leaders of the 
2nd j Tsartlip:; (Brentwood Bay) 
Troop held a training camp at. the 
Sooke River Pot Holes over this 
weekend. Outdoor activities were 
the order of the day and even the 
weather co-operated: The cook­
ing may not have been in the 
same class as "Mom’s” but these 
Junior Chefs found campfire 
steak compensated for potato 
■'pooling.';^::;'''■))■'.;
'; -,) -'MILEAGE TESTS.;, ;';)),.;))^
Effects of speed on gas rnile- 
age are reported by the B.C. Au- 
tompbllo Association bn the ba.sia 
of extensive tests of a >1,175-pound 
eight-cylinder sedan with nutb- 
matic transmission. Gas mileage 
by speeds are as follows: 40.9 
miles a gallon at 8 m)p.h., 20,7 
rnilos a gallon at 35 m.p.li., and 
13.4 milt's a gallon at 80 m.p.h.
(itlO'I’ATIONS ItE-IECTED 
Two quotations for t h o ro- 
moval of a porlablo Classroom 
from I’rOHjioct I'.nke clemtnitary 
Kchool tf) a now silo at Royal Oak 
wore rojociod by Saanich school 
dl,strict at a meeting of the bcfu’d 
laqt week. Tninsfer and je orec- 
tlon of the bulldlrig Is to ho ef­
fected under thedlrt'et .Hupervls- 
ion of till! buildings ,*»up(?iintcnd) 
ent of tho district.












Mrs, Doris CfoHH has been ap­
pointed to the leaching staff of 
Snnshury el(!tnontary schooh and
Kuipioii tifijjhoo (u DuManci! ele­
mentary I sch(vol, ;Th<* ajipoini- 
ments are addiUonal to tlu- HclKid- 
tile rcri'iillv rclcaRtid by llie bwird 
bf tnifhcfri of W.ormich .School Di,':- 
iriet. Resignation of jMifiH Donnii 
Ilfty from the teaching staff has 
been acet
,'ruANNPO.iiivAi‘i»iiD\B!:D.’;
flubjccl lu ilCMP apjiroyal, 
Saanich .school dislrid truateoft! 
have j,dven permiHidon for .school 
buse.s to be'niu'd for the tmnsporT 
tiUmu oj Lltliu Usiguo ball play- 
»;?ra who will asseinblo later this 
monili for the Canadian tourna- 
nicnl Jlnai.s. Pin,vers will be con) 
veyed" fronf' rAtrl(,-Ia. Bay ' A'irpori 
to llarnptiiii PatU bn Augti 17 and 





''BAY')'.;;),.: ;,„. M.V. MIW 
LmvM BrentwxxrOvery IxaiVi 
fivnn 7:30 ajn. to (1;30 p.rn. 
I.rav('t)' Mill" Bay ewy' Iwnr,
; from «!0(i a.m. to 7:00 trim. ;; 
. Saadays iomI lloUdaicir—Extra 
trips;;."'" 
ljf«avo*i BnaitwiMid at 7:110 p.m, 
inut tit 30 p.rn,











a demoBstra lion of Black niid Wlilte or 
Qllor In bur Office In;the McdM
;));')')''RATES: 
'.Connection: „'.bwb
: cc, ''''Per Montli.
i$16i00
(Olt' W.M. :l'JKIt' MONTO);
':))
.:7oas e'ast'. s aahich:' eoab
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(Continued From Page One)
machines are cutting weeds be­
side roadways,. . '
REVIEW
Wednesday, August 3, 1966
Another Year
“England! Princes of Wales,” 
by Annette Joelson. Chilton 
Books. 234 p.p. $6.75.
i NOTHER season has passed in Sidney and North Saan- A ich. An abundant crop of cherries grew on scores of 
trees in both districts. And once more almost all the lus­
cious fruit has been devoui'ed by a horde of crows which 
seems to increase in numbers every year. ..
It is quite true, the crows had a lot of help from the 
starlings in reaping the annual cherry crop. Both birds 
are ravenous and by working together can strip an or­
chard almost overnight. . ,
V This Dlague will continue 3ust as long as the featheied 
marauders are tolerated by the public. One of these^years 
orchardists will rise up in wrath and declare that they 
h’av6 suffcrGCi long Gnough, Thon, and only tliGn, will tho
proper authorities deal mth the problem. ,
111 other parts of Canada pests which devour food 
supplies and create other'nuisances are controlled. Ex­
amples are on grass'hoppers and
mosqihtoes^ Both ■
Some day the depredations hf our crows and starlings 
will be terminated. It’s :just lip this action
Avilkh^^
There have been proud princes 
and foolish princes, clever and 
humble princes, live princes and 
dead princes and 21 Princes of 
Wales since Edward of Carnar­
von became first Prince of Wales 
and sealed the end of the Welsh 
dynasty.
This is a summary of the vari­
ous men who have held the title 
in some 700 years. First Prince 
of'Wales was, in fact, Lly\velyn 
ap Gruffydd, last Welsh monai’ch 
and the only one to assume that 
specific title. He was the only 
Welsh Prince of Wales.
Tlie book is anecdotal as such 
a summary must be, tied together 
with a flimsy ribbon of contin­
uity. Yet, it is readable.
The story of the royal princes 
travels through the bloody fight­
ing along the Welsh borders and 
into England by way of fighting 
men and masculine men and ef­
feminate men into the bloody 
days of the Tudor wars and the 
Stuart upheavals. It passes 
through war and intrigue and 
murder and death. The reader 
sees a prince girding on his sword 
to go into battle and another pre­
paring for a church service. He 
sees a prince in love and a prince 
dallying with his favorites. There 
are princes who live as might 
have lived their contempories and 
princes who lived as only a prince 
could live, but not for long.
HOSPITAL
Councillor Geo. Aylaixi report­
ed on a meeting he, together 
with the reeve and Councillor J. 
H. Wilson, had with Thos. Brad­
ley, administi’ator of Rest Haven 
Hospital. The latter had stressed 
that a new, 150-bed hospital was 
urgently needed. Some residents 
of the Gulf Islands were being 
served by Rest Haven in addition 
to local residents. Fewer special­
ists from Victoria are now visit­
ing Rest Haven because their as­
sociation opposes them travelling 
more than 10 miles. Councillor 
Nell Horth commented that even 
with tills regulation the proposed 
new hospital could still be built 
considerably nortli of Elk Lake. 
The hospital study will continue.
Councillor Cook reported that 
the reconstructed fire hall has 
been accepted as satisfactory. He 
invited volunteers from the Deep 
Cove and other areas to join the 
fire brigade for training to en­
sure adequate fire protection for 
the entire district.
“SPAET” FOE SHOET
He Call Press 130 Peynds But 
Jiniii Jerk Mere M Oeareil Let in
ing the amis at the elbows in to­
wards the chest.
But weight-lifting isn’t all. 
Besides weight-lifting, boxing 
and wrestling matches are also
held here.
And, despite the fact that they 
have been told otherwise, the on­
lookers will continue to sit on 
top of the fence.
CHURCHES
AHGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, 656-1014 
The Rev. K. M. King
.AUGUST 7 TRINITY 9
It Was agreed to hold the next 
meeting on August 22 because 
the municipal clerk is going on 
annual vacation. September meet­
ings will be held on the 12th and 
26th.
The book is stolen pages from 
history. Each has been torn out 
to fit the context of the story, 
but there is enough of new his­
tory and new anecdote to heal 
the tear.
It is a pleasant book, particu­
larly to the I'eader who enjoys 
filling in the gaps of history. In 
places it leaves the reader to 
wonder that history shows so 
few gaps.—F.G.R.
sudden death just ’as there are today. Back in the 20’s 
and 30’s, it was the responsibility of every reporter to 
sGcure> t'liG facts in snch cases as rapi<Uy as p and
■Entertain ' US. Visitors
By TONY RICHARDS
A common sight in Sidney at 
present, if you are the kind of 
person that peers through cracks 
in fences, is the group of teen­
agers that gathers in the small 
lot next to Johnny’s Barber Shop.
The reason for this small gath­
ering is shown by the number of 
weights and bo.xing gloves in the 
area.
Among these followers of the 
art of weight-lifting is Martin 
Heywood, of Sidney, who can 
“press” 130 lbs.
The weight is brought up to the 
waist, then lifted, or “pressed,” 
above the head by the arms with 
no pressure from any other part 
of the body. Martin, commonly 
called “Spart,” which is short for 
“Spartan,” can also “clean and 
jerk” 165 lbs. and “curl” 110 lbs. 
To clean and jerk is to bring the 
weight up to the waist, and raise 
it above the head with the amis, 
jerking the body upwards, and
ST. ANDREWS, Sidney
Choral Eucharist... .11.00 a.m. 
Thursday .... ...... 9.00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY, Patricia Bay
Holy Communion . 8.00 a.m. 
Family Service ....-11.00a.m.
ASSEMILV OF 000
9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor.
Sunday School ..............10.00 a.m.
Worship ........................11.00 a.m.
Rev. Robert Muir
Evening Service ...__ 7.30p.m.
Tuesday: Prayer and 
Bible Study 8.00p.m.
Friday: Young People’s 
Service ......____ _ 8.00p.m.
Bring your friends to our Fiiendly 
Church and worship with us.
Sidney Bible Chapel
9830 .FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class . .... 10.00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper ...11.30a.m. 
Evening Service .....7.30p.m.
SUNDAY, AUG. 7 — 7J0 p.m. 
Mr. W. Stenton of Calgary
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
"Behold, now is the accepted 
time.” “Behold, now is the day 
of salvmtion.” “Behold, I come 
quickly.’’.
publi^b them immediately. The story was carrie 
wire services 'the i day thei^^
occun-ed-and relatives frequently learned of the accidents 
from' published news reports.
The system vyas a good bne arid \yorked satisfactorily
for-many, years. ' .........
M They} cb-operated-td^^t^ fullest:?; Because servicemen were 
on duty in many parts of Canada and abroad, the};ney^^ 
papers were instructed not to publish the names of wound­
ed or slain servicemen until their relatives had been noti-: 
fied. This wa.s a very understandable vvartime :m^^
structed riot to release the names of persons injured or 
Siidlled in car accidents until relatives have been' notified.
.yrnan news servicers *
This regulation, which should have terminate with
the war, is not a problem to the news service, 
affects those whose relatives have been injured or killed. 
Surely it is high time, in the name of humanity, that the 
regulation be cancelled.
thrusting one foot forward' and 
the other backward.
The curl is done by lifting; the 
weight; up to thewaist, extending 
the arms palm upwards, and curl-
‘TMICii& iT: @¥ER‘
PASTOR T- X. WESCOTT, B.A.
} Sluggett Baptist Church 
}:>'^;:Brentwood'Xay'";
.'.Services 'Every: 'Sunday;}.^;;;.;. } 
;: i Family: Worship : ;ld: 00 a.m.
Evening Service ___ 7:30 p.m.
SOUTH SAAMICH
The Rev. O. L; Foster - 652-2194
: TRINITY 9 ;-—AUGUST 7 ; 
'5T. STEPHEN’S'}':;





We preach Christ Crodfied, 
Risen, Ascended and Oomang 
Again





Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.—Bible Study 
and Prayer meeting.
A Friendly Welcome To All
; ;= Our trip} hasJetid^ We}; have} 
returned;;'} h6me;Tsa&dy:TarDtiT we 
praise-Gqdjfor;his:keepnig:ppwer 
on} the; ;;high\vays:'}' }We:} traVel^^ 
oyer 3,000 miles, ; mostly;bn ;free-: 
ways} several ipmes} ^ }tue peak 
of travel time}; through } congest­
ed; traffic;;;in big; cities r such; as 
Portland, 'Sacramento,;}Sari ;Fran;- 
ciscb and 'Los; Angeles and.; no ac-
BELLINGHAM PENSIONERS HERE
Domestic Water
Elected representatives of both Sidney and North"Saauibh are giving; care^l study the days to the possibility of Sidney Waterworks District and, perhaps, 
; } Deep;:pbve WaterworkslD^^
as improvement districts and being converted to munici­
pal cbntiul. The pibpdsal of the provincial government 
has much merit to it if it will tend to reduce costs of water 
seiwices. There is no re.ason why this .should not be the
case.
Sidney water district was started as a pri vate system 
^ operated by elected trustees for many years.
: ' Main:source;of wells in North Saanich.
While the majority of consumei's reside in the village, the 
district comprises fax’ iriorc aci’e.s in North Saanich than
Sanscha Hall was the scene ;of 
a welcoming party (on Wednes­
day, July 27, when the .Sidney 
O.A.P.O. entertained visitors from 
Bellingham, Burlington and 
Mount Vernon. _
The 87 visitors , from the Bel­
lingham Leisure ; Club,? the Bur­
lington Golden Age Club, arid the 
Skagit y a lie y Leisure Club 
(Mount Vernon), travelled across 
on the Anacortes ferry, arriving 
here at 11} arin. and departing at 
5, p.rn.:
. The} entertainment at
featured the Silver -Threads or-
DEATH CLAIMS 
MRS. PITCHER : }
chestra, to wliich both the visitors 
and the local old age' pensionei’s 
da;nced.;' ' ,, '‘.};
: This was a return visit because 
the local pensioners recently 
travelled to Bellingham to be en­
tertained by the three American 
clubs,--''
It i.s expected to become an an­
nual ^(ffair.'};;--.
United Church of Candds
Sidney Charge —- 656-1930 
Rev. Howard C. McDiarmM 
• SUNDAY, AUGUST 7 '
^ST:};PAIJL’S--MahuTew;; andvFifth}
Ser\4ce ___________ 11.30 a.m.
ST. JOHN’S—Deep Cove 
Service ::i0.d0a;in.
Cen Saariieh, United Oiiirehes;
Rev. John M. 'Wood 
Shady Creek, 7180 E. SaanlcSi Rd. 
Family Service and Sunday 
School 9.45 a.m.
} Bren^ood^ 7162 (West Saanich Rd. 





tively new arid securthi its supplies lYom the main pipeline 
whic^h runs northwaixi to Swartz Bay. All of it lies within 
;';"'-;'}'1?he'borders I of: North-'Sa'anich..'-}'"'-';:''
Reeve J. B. Gumming quite properly drew to the atten­
tion bf his coundl on Monciay evening a bit of an anomaly. 
Ho notc<l thai talks were proceeding between one water 
district; 'affected; and the government without reference 
to North Saanich. He had informed the minister that 
North Saanich wbuid like to he put in the pictuio and his 
;Founeinoi's agr(?ed with his thinlcing to a man.
Last week we ui’god close co-operation between the 
neighlxxring: munieipalitio.s with regard to sewerage, A 




; 4 May I, Thi’ouRh tho medium ol 
your newspaper, oxpretm pub- 
licly my appreciation of tho treat* 
xnont and Ulndneas I vcc(*lved 
}} wlille a patient In llest Haven 
: HospHuh I conht write a min'o 
delatled letter of appreciation hut 
will only add “Tf you are sick, 
the host place for a euro In thin 





Ai tills awards day ihere were 
at lensi four aUident.s who have, 
yfifir lifter year, retJtlned the aea- 
tksn 1 e Hwa rdji; many repea t (h1 
winners of citl'/.en.ship erests, and 
inert* worthy or iinnor and praise, 
wouldn't you say?
.8(1 lot')! give credit where credit 
is: dtie.






In your July 27 edillon it sur*
priced ni; m find n pleinrn Vif t>rir
}' jioii'}’ riH'}; '‘-'proud,atutlent”--Aw»rd 
wlrmen';’ Such winnings mild 
hardly Iw* elasHffd ws awards when 
they wore merely prizes foi* eon- 
ttSBis of little fil»)> til fleattett and




1 would like to .well tin* pie; 
of Mr, VVindaor, Mr. Sidney, and 
Stan Rnx (’und; perliaps:: ((nlteni 
wlik'h ; yon have pubhrihed ; for
more vidlo'e itrid' u'nnHnp nmevil 
llofi- '-('4';'.} -'
AdnilRed, the built of the li'iif. 
fie Is ganollne powered, htd ihere 
would he fewer people a burden 
to tax'ttayM.s-hi hOKpltals, pay. 
ehiairlc wards and wardu for all 
klwki «>f deWllUes Inclodlng pro-
Resident of .Sidney for tho past 
15 years, Mr.s. Mary Mlllicont 
Pitcher pas.secL away in Rest- 
Haven Ho.spital on August 2 at 
the ago of 74 years. She wa.s a 
native of England and was a 
member of the Womon’.s Auxil­
iary, Snanicli Peninsula branch 
of the Royal Canadian Legion.
Tlio deeoased is survived by j 
her hu.sband, Frederick T. Pltdt- 
or at home; throe daughters: Mrs. 
M, (Olivo) Praisley of Alhbrni, 
Mr.s, S. (June! Antonson of. Nortli 
Vancouver and Mrs. (Mabel Por­
ter, Seattle; and one son, Arthur 
Rieveloy of BroekvIUe, Ont. There 
are 12 grantlchlldron and? four 
great grnndohildron,
Fn neral sorvlees will be eon- 
ducted from Sands (Chapel of! 
Roses on Thursday a.ftertioon at 
three o’clock tty Rev. Canon F, C. 
Vanghrin> Birelt,' Intermerit will 
follow in ITely Trlnlty Cemotory.
mat ure heart at tacks; ntid fewer 
people in jails; and fewer teen- 
ager.'-i In delinquent I'efonnator- 
les, ele„ If people wore encotu'ng- j 
(xl to enjoy more healtliy exer-{ 
else. They sliould breathe deep­
ly and purify the brain and body 
with the pure gics-free air on 
bridle p.'itha and country lanes. 
In this way they would Iwep sane 
In mind and fit In body.
1 have soinci inoh-.sslonal quali- 
(ications for wltril 1 write, liaving 
been tralried by the Red Cross In 
World War I as a pliy.slo-iliei’a plst 
atvl <'w.':|l«?h rcvnedlfil’ gymnact.
T .still perHevere In walking, 
though I cannot nay the little 
margin outside tlie yellow line Is 
all t hat (night :udd tu the (enjoy''' 
tneni of our beautIful cmmti’y. 
side.;,
' 'Your Htneerf‘'nuh}?o'ribcr,' '
O HORNFR-HAnnTWN 




Since 1945 Britain has allocat­
ed more than £26 million ($78 
million) towards the university 
and higher education; o.xpanslon 
program In developing countrio.*;, 
A.ss’,istnriee lias been provided not 
only to prepare dependent terii- 
lories for Indopondonce but to aid 
the devc'lopmeni of university in- 
stitution.s after tliese countries 
liave become member states of 
the Commonwealth,
The number of sliareholders 
Imhling common ; stock In Lite 
B.C, 'releidiono Company at the 
end 0 f 11)115 totalled 7,157, with 
-1,125 of them B.C. residents.
cidents." Just out 
of Ven;;tura a 
new Pontiac was 
ahead of us}for 
a few miles (and 
suddenly, appar-; 
entlyr tired of 
toiling the car 
ahead of him, he 
danted into the 
other Ian.e ;to 
pass. In his sud­
den a c ti o n he 
misjudged aird went too far to the 
left, hit; tlio verge and. in an in­
stant lost control of his car and 
It went careening along the mer­
idian. It was not a serious acci­
dent, the car was not visibly dam­
aged but the passengers were 
shaken up quite sevoroly.
No man Isd perfect driver and 
the writer i.s no exception, but by 
God’s grace and help 1 was able 
to curii Impatient and foolish acts 
and thus able to mum home 
safely and with no mgrets. I 
tliank Cod for a Saviour who not 
only saves from .sin hwi helps me 
In my everyday activities, even in 
that act. of driving tny ear.
Won’t you consider the Christ 
wiio “.saves and keep.s and .satis­
fies"? Jesus ( says.: ("Him that 
Cometh to me I will In no wise 
ea St on t," W(' i nvi t e y ou t o a t- 
fi’iul our services, in order that 
y'ou mny miHit this t,2u'l.slv
Sixth of twelve principles of 
the Baha’i World Faith:
EOURSQUARE-:i:; 
GGSML : CHURCH;
Fifth St, 2 Bioebs N. Beacon Avo.
Rev. Ireae E. Smith, 
656-3216
4T'';:;;:''-'''';:',,4Serviges'('I;'-'
Sunday School ., -. . . -10 a.m.
VTorship .. s 11 ajn.
Evening Service . (:.... 7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—Tuea. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Priday..7.30 p.m.
EQ'UAXITY .((.OF}} MEN. A'AND' 
( WOMEN.- (As mothers of fut-} 
ure; generati-ons, women must 
be able guides and couricUlbrs 




} RESTHAVEN DRIVE 4
PASTOR;;-H.- a;WIIEffE
Sabbath School C :. L j DSO a.mi 
Preachmg Service . ;; il.(M) a.m. 
Dorcas (Welfare-—Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m, 
“Faith FOr Today” 
Sunday, Channel 4, 9.00 a.m. 
“THE VOICE OF PROPEOEOT” 
Sundays on following radio 
«tatloii!i:
KIRO, 9;00 a.m;—KARI, 9.30 a.m. 
; - VISITORS WELCOME —
Attend the (Dhurch 
of your choice.
OF 6% WILL BE ADDED TO 
ALL TAXES NOT PAID BY
AUGUST 16. 1966
»n 1X0 Hiaiicil juifl IxRH'iHjjf the pos 
II liU'k ti1^ A 0, 1066 wi 11 bty rc 
<•(• pi ('(1 w i lilt )i 11 1 K‘Hill I ,
CORPORATtON OF THK VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
ti NO'ITCE I.s hcix'by given t.hnt pi-r.wrif? tyj’HSlR TPHAN
ROPKltTY OWNERS, wild desire to liave their names in- 
eluded In the 11K)(.M067 List of Electors, must deliver tio the 
nndersiginxl ON OR Bra-'’ORE 5:00 P.M. on Septeml'H'j- 30lh, 
19(5f5, a slatutory deelarntion in tho form proscrlhwl
at
'rite namea rif properly owners a.s of ,St'p,t cm I un* 301.11, 1960, 
'c nuliomaficnlly included on the List of Electors and others
who may bo Incliided l)y declnrntion are British Subjects of 






Re.sidem-Electors: being persons wlio are msldent 
and have resided eontlnuously for not lofci than six 
montlis within tin* Mimiclpality immediately prior la 
the suhml.Hslon of the declaration, or 
Tenant-EleeforH; being per.sons and cxrniorat.ions 
wbleh are and liave b(>en coniInuouRly for not 1 ms 
than six months Immediately prior to the submission 
of the tleclaratlon, tenanl.s In occuiiation of rt'al prop­
erly within tlie MnniclpaUty. 
i-'or llie name of a Cm istvaiion fo lic entered on ibe Li.nt 
of 1‘'.'1(*elors eltlier ns an Owner-Elet'lor tproperty owner) or ri 
'ronrint-Rieclor, It; i.s tieeossary to have on file with the under* 
slginxl on or before f-!(-pl:em)ior 301 li, 1966, n wvllien aulhorl'za- 
tlori naming some iierson of the full age of 2V years who Is a 
Biiiish Hulijeet to lie Its agent to vote on behalf of ihe eorpor- 
'(atlori'.,,};:'’}}"■'(' '( '
}}'SPECrAIe'NO’l'ICI^l 'I'O,. SFOIIHIW DF V,L.A. BOTIJEIOS 
Fpoticc;- of veternne holding nn ngrcenicni''to pureleeT 
land tinder the VtMenm's Lind Ael may;^ have their riame.si 
entered on the list as Owner-EIeefors. 1-Mr full pnitlciilnrs 
Willi referenee to.malting Ihe neeefetary declaratlmt. eonlact 
the bicalV.L, A. Office or tlie MunieijinI Office, 98.11 Th It'd 
Street. .Sidney,
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# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DmECTORY #
CONTRACTOKS — BULUDOZING ELECTTBIOAB—€:k>ntinued 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
SAND — GKAVEIi ~ BOCK 
SOHi
- RON COOPER—
TRUCKING—BACK HOE WORK 
656-1991 — 383-5180 21tf
Saanich Grader 
Service Ltd.





Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak GR 9-1S84
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
K, STRICKER
General Contractor 





Brick - Blocks - Stone
1961 Ho\’ey Road, Saanichton 
PHONE 662-2m
BRUCI MAim
Backhoe Work - Ditch Digging 
Back Filling 
And What Have You?




FOR FINE FINISHING 
: CARPENTRY : :;AND CABINETS 
Phone 652-2665 or 658-5679 19tf
J. i. Wills
Construction Co. Ihl.
win build you an 
si8.oooTn.ha;. ;.home,;for;;'::.^ 
DOWN
v"';Lot; ..Included} T'TT"''T.'T ?/;■'




PAINTING and DECORATING 
,' Spray, or,BrushV;
I ' .T;, —PHONE 656-16S2 -“ 'T^^
HH. J. SUTHEBLA^SD
Interior Decoa-ator, Cabinet Maltei 
PAPERHANGING 




BIG OB SMALL 
Call a Locally Owned and 
Operated Oompany 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone LOBENZEN - 652-2193
Ardmore Electric 
Appliance Repair
H. C. (Don) Bourne 
9745 West Saanich Rd. 656-3293
OPTOME-TBISTS
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open:
9 a.m. -12 iMon, 1 p.m.-5 p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendaisce 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
2388 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
De im® Jecmtors
Exterior or Intorlor Painting
For Free Estimated Call
( don' McKAT ' 'V'
Phone 656-3203 ST-tt
FRED S. TANTON
2123 Malavlew Av(b. • SUliiny, ll.O,
Extoriior, Intwlor PalnlinR 
, PnpoHiaiv^inR
Free Eld InialeN ■— 050-2520
Adrian Grootveld
INTERIOR' — .WXTERIOR/'y:’' 
PAINTER,; PAPEEIIANQER
Free EhiininieH - PlmiuV 050-2201
EliECVraiCALRADIO,
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, • Generators. 
Starters, Etc.
K n STACEY





Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercrulsers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 656-2665 anytime — 








WORK, TREE FALL- 
cutting. Topping, free 
Phone GR 9-7166 nr 
19tf




for People Who Care





Something Different in 
Flower Arrangements!
9785 Fourth SI., Tel. 656-2911
Sidney. B.C. Res. 656-3506
Holloway's Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - 656-3313
Beacon Avenue • Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions .
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
We serre CMnese Food or Game; 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 




>> Excellent Accommodation >; 
AtaK^phere.* ofReal .. Hospitality; 
Moder'ate Bates




30 to WPt. Cedar Poloa 
and Primary Line Work, 
Swart* Bay Kd, « 656-M38
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators; R. Mathews, C. Rodd,
■ PHONE "656-2832.’— '
'>39tl
40-Ft. BRIDGE DECX 
CRUISER “CARMANIA” 
With (Qualified Master 
Accximmodates 2 couples 
in separate cabins.
BY DAY OR WEEIC
H. M. McKAY




Yacht Dosignex: (W.A.) 
and Builder




sup Covorn - Repairs - Now 
Furnlluro - Re-cov«rin[f - Saraplea 
Boat Cu.sliiona - Curtains 
■ G,, HOUSSEIL '
Fro« EidlmntoH • 656-2127 
— U)6.5t MeDanalil Park Rond
Penta Dlessel 
Aqiiamutic 
The Best Marine Engines Built! 
Sales and Seiwice
SHOAL HARBOR MARINE LTD, 
Harbor Road - 6.56-1013 tf
TK:ADE":'8iintdi:SAYE
TOMMY\i SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - 656-2033




IvLMNTENANCE AND GENERAL 
handyman. Carpentry and cement 
work. Ph. Amos Nunn, 656-2178.
23tf
FOR SALE—Continued
DRIED CraCKEN MANURE, 60 
cents per bag delivered. Minimum 
five bags.; Glamorgan Farm, ph. 
656-2807. lltf
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR- 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill, available 
at local stores. Goddard Chenii- 
cals (1965) Ltd. 656-1100. 18tt
BILL’S CUSTOM I'KACTOR WORK. 
Rotovating, post holes, blade work, 






1960 PONTIAC. FOUR - DOOR 
standard six; 19.55 Plymouth 
two-door, hardtop. .Standard six 
656-2485. 26tf
FOR SALE—Continued
$2000 DOWN WILL LET YOU MOVE 
into this new 1400 sq. It. post and 
beam NHA home in Sidney. For 
pai'ticulars phono 656-2512 . 21tf
FREE — CHICKEN FERTILIZER. 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Dowmey Road. 26tf
TRACTOR WORK, PLOUGHl.NG, 
rotovating. cultivating, hay cut­
ting, raking, haloing, hauling if 
wanted. Plr)no G5G-2757 or 656-2878.
IGtf
28 - FOOT HOUSE 
newly decorated, 






ONE PROPELLER, 22-INCH 
diameter, 16” pitch, right hand, 
IVi inch bore. 656-2485. ' 26tf
VENABLES
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET IVnSTAL
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
simn PLUMiiis
230? Malaview Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
PHOHE 656-2195 9 tl
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNE5' 
cleaning needs. Sidney Clihnney 







WILL AIOW, RAKE, BALE AND 






Four Victorian dining room
i chairs, $130; walnut gateleg table,
f liiiniiiiii 
^ Heatliig Ltd»
LEARN TO DRIVE. SIDNEY DRW- 
ing School. 656-3501 or 656-3743.
24tf
PERSONAL COACHING IN PIT- 
man’s Shorthand, theory or 
speed. Former court reporter. 
$1.00 hour lesson:, or 12 for $10. 
Phone 652-1765. ' 30-2
PAULINE’S HANDICRAFTS. 
Ceramics, weaving, Imitting, rock 
jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 Beacon 
(opp. Post Office). 5tf
FOB SALE—Continued
CYCLOS OIL ST'OVE, DRUM 
and stand. 652-2295. 31-1
ALL METAL CAR TOP CAR- 
rier, complete with tent. $30. 
656-2386. 31-1
RECONDITIONED PIANO (IN- 






PUREBRED REGISTERED SUF- 
folk rams, six months old. .$100 
each. J. T. Bond, Ganges, B.C.
27-6
TAPESTRYARMCHAIR 
(floater). Almost new. Color 










leather case, $20; Renown elec­
tric hair cutting set, $10. Phone 
656-1751. .30-1
16 - FT. INBOARD. SHELTER 
cabin, ready to go. $385; bunk 
beds, excellent mattresses, $35; 
boy’s bicycle, $30; umbrella 






PLUMBIMG - HEATING 
SHEET ^ METAL : ^
Service
9751 Fifth SU Sidney. B.C.
thoiie 656-1811
tf
SAVE MONEY-PRIVATE MOV- 
ing van returning to Vancouver 
empty on Saturday, August 6 
at 7 a.m. from' Swartz Bay. Ph. 
652-1770. 31-1
$65; china cabinets from $40 up; 
lady’s writing desk, $55; large 
oak I'ocking chair, $50; oak hall 
cabinet $90; oak, tall-backed hall 
chair, $50; Duncan Phyfe two- 
tier occsaional table, $30; walnut 
corner cupboard, $100; telephone 
table and chair, $35; walnut buf­
fet, $40; small Victorian piano, 
$125; antique love seat, $60.
GASH PAID FOR SILVER, CUT 
GLASS AND GOOD USED 
FURNITURE
lyo ACRES, SEA VIEW, PEN- 
der Island. Three - bedroom 
home, large living room, oil 
furnace. $15,000 full price. Ap­
ply J. H. Amies, RR 2, Vernon, 
B.C. Phone 542-8243. 31-3
ONE LOT ON RESTHAVEN 
Drive, water and sewer con­
nection. 70 ft. frontage, 212 ft. 
deep. Cleared for building, good 
garden soil. Priced at onl3" 
$2,500. Phone 656-1910. 31-1
PORTABLE SHED, 16’ x 10’. 
Can be seen at 9762 Third St. 
656-3150. 31-1
FOR SALE
SPRAYING PUMP. UNIT AS 
new. Golden Ari’ow, 4-cylinder
FRANCIS EXCHANGE 
9812 Fourth St. — Sidney 
— Phone 656-3515 —
TRAN SPORT ATiON
; > Proprietor: Monty CtoUins: 
Authorized; agent for; collection 
and delivery of Air C^ada Air 
> Express : arid Air > (2argo be->: 
j tweeii Sidney TaM Airport. ^
( . Phone for Fast Servio©
PHONE 658-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney 
> Courteous Service — ;
vvith gasoline engine mpunted 
on small trailer vvith two 30- 
gal, tanks, 200 ft.: Ingh pressure 
hose and nozzle. Make offer.
: ;ev 5-6844.;: :3i.i
3293 DOUGLAS VICTORIA 
PHONE 385-7761 ,
PLAN FOR THE FUTURE
Purchase yemr hqnielsitfe:; now ;m 
Ardmore district(®>Almds£7-(tw




EASIEST PLACE IN 
TOWN
TO MAKE A DEAL 
^::RENAULTy^ :S'EviTbNl;WAG-
“DOMESTIC” ELECTRIC SEW- 
ing machine. Console cabinet. 
$30. 656-2682. 31-1
A CLASSIIFIED AD IN THE RE- 
view circulates throughout thou­
sands of homes.
AL CO 
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR SERVICE \ 
Windows and Floors Oeaned 
Walls Washed^^^^ ^
Res.:' 652-n97 Bus.: 383-6153
'C';14tf
‘TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS” V
SIDNEY - N. SAANICH'
WATERFRONT : 
220 feet of it backed by two and 
a third partly vvood^ hiUside 
acres;/. giving unrridlested seclu­
sion. 'The 3-bedrobm home with 
basement is OOM heated and is 
only 12 years okL The view and 
scenery are terrific. $53,000:
$23,250.00
Sidneyvillage.innewlydevelop- 
(/ ON. Licence 40894 .,$995 j edfarea. Pleasingly planned fexr
64 CADILLAC Sedan De Ville. ‘ comfort./charm anH 
Licence: 62249 ;/:-/-c-L - -$5195
acres /of geiAle slope; fbwardiih®
sea;: and 1 ightly trefei; (150 ;ft; (of 
road froll tage.:/. This (caA: be yhurs 
for ajs little as $3,900.
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
MitcIicQ & Anderson; - 66G-U34
/V ' ISLAND: CRAFT: 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.O.
CS6-1.4S3 — 6BG-3506 
Kitchen Oabinois • Ilemodoling 
Sanh - Store Fixturon 
dliurch IfiirnUuro a Specialty 
Free Estimates 
P. A. PliJllpchalb (PtiU)
‘•H It’s In Wood Wo Can l>» It"
; ; WHY ;BE/; ei^^
Everyone / wants: ; their . kingdom 
among (the/trees; witif: plenty of 
room;for privacy./Why;spend all 
your time loolcing for the' right 
house? Why not buy the land and 
let the lady design her own castle. 
This 7 acres bn sewer and water 
can give you country atmosphere 
and convenience of town. Asking 
$15,4(K). ■ , (,.’' ,(^
64 gldsmgbiLe/S’Iarfire :: 
:'cgnvt31tibee(::^^
exti'as. Lie. 41S158------ $3995
65 EPIC Custom.
Licence 31947  ................ $1695
64 VOLKSWAGEN 1500. '
Licence 604411. ----- $1695
64 AUSTIN 850.
Licence 5150 ........ ....... $1195
63 AUSTIN STATION VVA 
: 850. Licence 39513 (:. /(vi; $995






EXPERT DRESSMAKING AND 
nllerntlons. Prompt .<? o r v i c o. 






TOIiJON’S TRACTOR SER'VICE. 
Rotovating, jilowlng, blado work. 
Phono 650-3556. 411
HIDNEY BHOriMUffiPAIR — TOR 
flrat-olttfiH sorvlco and top.quallly 
workmanship. Samo-day fiorvlcc 
on nil ropatrot 25 yoara' expori- 
once. Batlsfactlon guaranteed. 
Opposite Slogg Bros. LutnlMjr, 
1176!) Fifth St.. Sidney. 656-2.553.
BRTGirr SIIORTIE COATS ANIC) 
capo Htolos made from your older 
fnrR, Dotrichablo collars made 
from neckplccoS, Illghost rofor- 
encoK, Ijondon and Edinburgh, 
Tel. 383-0220. 43t;f
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
sidnoy (?.l(!nn-Up. Ray Bowcoti, 
630-1920, 2’Hl
;DAN’S,: DELIVERY
" "PIIONM 6K«-39ia"' ' • ' 
l4i»'ri'‘Mawftf' Sale*' and Scrvlfitu
JNlTiSSMAKlNG, ALTORATIONS 
iind re-mnUo, Formerly of Vnneou- 
Phopfs 0.56-.303B or 2;52(5 Orfbnrd 
Avo. 3Uf
ISLAND’S LARGEST^^ 







(Due to Volume Now Car SaUns 
Wo Are Overstocked)
65 VALIANT Custom "100" 2- 
Door Hardtop. Slant 6, auto­
matic I ransiriis.sion, custom ra­
dio, only 12,000 oneowner
milo.s. NOW .... . .... . .$2(595
6.5 VA14ANT .Signet 2-door hard­
top, con.soh! mounted, auto­
matic, V-8 with power pack, 
custom radio, bnUince of 5-yr/ 
.50,000-mUe.s warrahly. Cost 
new .$4200, NOW , .$299.5
YOUR CTIRYSLER - 1501X5E
V VALIANT-CORONET 
CKNTinS
"I'Vi)' Oyer (ilfilf n fjonlury The 





63(OLDS(M<3BrLE 44oor hardtop, 
fullv novver eouipped.
.-$2495
y p w q  




Licence 441224 .. -. :..
TOPPING ® SPRAYING 
' FALLING © SURGERY
' bucking; ® pruning
’ SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
FuJly Insured
G R E E N L E A V E S" ' 
652-1341Phone
For Rbal Estate On f 
The Saanich Peninsula
:GML';BbSKAm:S
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd. 
Real (Estate, Mprtg^es;:4ns;imaricb/ 
Office, 385-7761.
.c , d oonvenience. 
(A home you would eoijoy living in 
anci;vvoul(i be prbudlo invite your 
friends to visit. Large livmg room:;
fiivfriace;/ LAdmihg^^ 
riioderri electric kitchen with builW 
;iri(rarige. ((High ceiling(baserrient 
Has large rec irmrri; with fireplabe 
arid^firiishi^ bbdrobiri. Also (wasH- 
i-Qom with shower.
Res;: 656-2587; : 
17tf
60 coRVAiR. ( (;
Licence 25361...,. :, -
GO VAUXHALL VBLOX. 











62 COMirr STATION WAGON, 
6 cyl., radio. Lie. ,37773,.$1695








A (iiide-but from/ the ; “rriaddmg 
crowd” in the heart of the village. 
Surroundin g trees ajnd fruit; trees 
bn the property provide seclusion. 
The three lots back ori tide^ter. 
Living room with fireplace; mod­
ern kitchen and bathroom; 2 bed­
rooms, utility room and. sunroom, 
Electi’ic heating. Baisement. Gar­
den has tremendous possibilities.
;;'';(v;(';/::';''$9,5p0.00/(;;''':(^
The half-acre lot ’with street ac­
cess at each en d: and within a 
block of the main street is worth 
the full price. And on thi.s lot is 
a 2-bedroom cottage with bi'cecze- 
way and garage. Come arid have 
a look at it. All for tho one price 
of $9,500.
;; (V $9,500.00^^^ ; 
Two-bwlroom / liome; hardwood 
floors; attached garage, In excel­
lent condition. Only short walk 
from past office and shopping 
centm ^■/: , '
BRING NEW LIFE 
TO YOUR CARPET !
Restore the origijiai beauty of your, 
carpets and rugs. Cleaned in yoar
hbme;/' iby:(Vian:HSc!riaderi.4.db^'::/: 
■fOEun/-rilothodi.;;:, Nq:(niuss!::tN6:(fuss! ((/ 
No odor! Use carpet same day!
:'FENiMsuM'/Bpring? ctiANiNG^''- 
652-2501




Are you ratired or getting clbsti 
to it a nd looking Tor a haveri in : 
which to spend; those sunset 
years? If so, look (rio:further(r/; 
have found it for ; you I ; Almost 
one; acre of quiet, treed seclu;
Sion, lush. lawns and shrubbery 
impass ;t h rs; imrriaculate^;enco
snow white; bungalow in what; ( 
you will agree is a miost beauti- ; 
ful'setting.''.//•;/■.
rHiaiMi. EV 44WS . ': 3.
AYtAS MAnRESS
^'CO.'iAm. ■ '
'' MaMwfrit ' m3" Uj»hnl«lfry ■ 
'/MAiMfad'tira > nnd llei»»'vnMaw //. 
1)714 RL' • VldftH*. IIX!.
(lUSTOM ROTOVA’l’lNG, 





THEE BUCKING, FICLLTWa AND 
: ioppIriR, iniouo 6:i6-3i«2. «lUf
niGBEBT PRIQilS PAID TOR
'/■:(',. ,(,'G(X)D .a.ASS
MAPLE LOGS







Yes, Madam, wo have painted 
brown our little polnfed 
house. : :; :
VVImt, for? Did ynn say Mad- 
am? Well, Madam, for two 
rea.sons malnl.v, fl'*Hll.V lo off­
set the vavngoa of the death 
wnleli hootio, and secondly, 
tio plug the holas in the roof 
llnough whleli the trilri fjeep.s 
(In Inclement \wathtn-) on to 
our Inxuiient mess (maM.s) of 
Hmnient hair during our 
■'afler-lunch sicHta.
The wlor? Well Madam, the 
ran fell off a passing iruek 
and the drlVfS- t’efuKf'd to ex­
change It for another,
You ,1 uat can’t win '(‘tn all, 
;;raiv,you ?,■';(
"MINNS
9773 FIFI'U ST, 65(5-3812











1054 Dodge - $250




'''■'lOCiO'CJorvali/''( ((// ■■ ;■ ($795







/■/''"'(:'^ (■ "'MINNS ;;/'//"('^'/
. OTTniFini'I 'ST. :i 6!i6-3«l'2
Urt'excell'ccl Hilltop View 
Ovcrlooidng ,sca and Islands, with 
sniow-covered Mt. Baker directly 
In fi'ont. Tlie outside nppraranco 
of /houH(‘ Is most attraotlvo; and 
th(! luilf-ricre gilound.s art? bwuit.1- 
fully huRlscaped. High grade ma- 
torlal and goo<l workmanship are 
very manifest Inside. Roooption 
room, living room, (lining iwim 
and Itllchon all offer terrific view. 
UtllHy i room; two bodrooma: and 
basement.;:/".//;'/(■, '('/:/'
'O /- $12,900. Sillney 
Nine years <)ld bui: just like new. 
Living room; dining nren; 3 be<I- 
rooms, Attached garage and :aep" 
atvitc eju'port and worlcsliop, and 
playroom. Convenlenitly located 
for botli elementary and rienlor 
.schools, Close to store and trams- 
port.all n,'/;:
$17,500. SUlnoy Village;; ; 
I<'oT i he choosey huyei* who wan I s 
a boiler home. Thismodern home 
has 2 hedrwims on the main floor 
and a iJorlly flnlslKHl room In the 
Idgh celling bnnomoni:. Inrge llv- 
Ing room and dining room. Very 
convenient location. You will have 
to .see tlds homt! to nppixRjlale Ihe 
(pmllly of miilerial and wxvrkman- 
shlp,
$19.-100.00
Motlefn two bedroom houiie In 
convenient loca lion for shopping, 
transpof'lation, church, Large liv­
ing mem vullh fincpInce. Dlnlng 
area with built-in china cnhlnot. 
Modern eloclrlc IdUrhen. Y!*ull 
l»aw-ment wllh complete In-law 
mdle. The garden Is a delight to 
Irehold, and the fruit and vegei ■ 
nhles are ready to be picked, ;
( THIS CHARMINGTOME 
:::;//:/(.;;;;;; FEATURES,:;;;:
Gleaming hardwood floors thru- 
out, 20x12 living room with fire­
place for cozy relaxing; 2 good 
sized bodroom,<5, bright and airy 
electric kitchten with ]l6te;;of 
cuphwtrds, 4-ploce vanity bath­
room with colored (fixtures,; 
lorgo utility ixTom and attached 
garage. ’Drero is also an excel­
lent workshop in a separate 
eabln. youmu.st see this lovely 
proiferty to really nppneclate 
what It offer’s at: the price of 
$15,400.00. For apixrlntment to 
vkrw call me NOW, TODAY! 
Don’t miss this one, PLEAfSE! ;
.'/;• GEOFF/ BUCK '
'.' ,385-7761 ' ” , '
nioitE cLAsaiFraD; on .
: DAGE:/EJG«i'r,
BUDGET SIZE HOMES 
FOR BICTmiDl'ylEOT / 
R-roonf cottage pus 
(;.; lot,/; GlpR(>in.
2-hcdroom (jottage, sen- 
view, % block from 
(;; Ben con(, :i»<
2-bedroom eottage plus 
workshop; tr(!0<l seclus- 
(:'Sion $(58(M).'
G5<ld151 K. Droid ;65lP242r
-(/'rV
Realty; Ltd. 




IVo^bwlroom home with full 
hasement; living room with 
fireplace. Partial a c o v 1 o w, 
CInno tio village ptirk, Drlve-ln 
garage, $12,500.
’rwo-tiedroom liomo in vtllrige. 
yo.v:Hr living w>om with wnll-to- 
wall carpeting, OOM; hept lnJIf.
Av(‘n of new Iromea, $16,000. ;
: df».l 15L:., (Mr; oWeii:|;477-398B^
;:.WKAl.;'. KiTATK /('''.',''('.;:;.IN#UWAN«J« 
MOaraAOttll,
iMorAtu<;»'Mai,u:i: a. uulmk, a.u in.a.r
-
/..■ ('/(v/iiC:
a'AGE SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, August 3, 1966
LARGE CROWD GREETS BEAVER 
ON ARRIVAL AT SALT SPRING .
Fulford settlers brought the 
1866’s back with quite fetching 
effect, oh Thursday, July 2Sth, 
and the old paddle-wheeler, S.S. 
Beaver, came in with a three-gun 
salute. Flags were flying all 
over the wharf and the Union 
Jack waved high on a mast above 
the old wharf shed.., ..
Doug Dane and- his assistants 
had been very busy and decorated 
the wharf frorn end to end. The 
loud speaker system greeted the 
vessel with “Rule Britannia.” Sir 
James and Ladj'- Douglas (Andy 
Stevens and Mrs. A. Davis) cap­
ped the scene as they greeted the 
commanding officer, Lt. Ian Stur- 
gess, and crew, with Sir James’ 
aide de campe, Horacio Johnstone 
(Lloyd Walters) looking tough 
and business-like with a long 
handled axe and moccasined feet.
Then came the ladies-in-waiting, 
all in costumes (Mrs. Dane, Mrs. 
Stevens and Mrs. Ron Lee) and 
with a raspberry shortcake all 
done up in a basket for the crew’s 
supper. Hortense Seymour (Mrs. 
Dane) presented the cake. It 
caused a sensation among.st the 
ship’s crew.
Ail the: names of the party 
who enacted the scene of long 
ago, were invited to the bridge to 
sign the book and their names 
will go into the Archives. Col. 
and Mrs.' Peiler were on deck to 
greet the officers and crew, and 
Scoutmaster J i m m y Stewart 
brought the Sea Scout group 
along. In all, 576 people visited 
the ship during the stay, in Ful- 
: ford; 'Almost interesting cane 
was carried by Sir James Doug­
las; madel frorn a part of the 
railing of the original Beaver: af­
ter, the ship was wrecked. This 
Ireionged to the first Mr. Ruckle 
y^p came to Beaver Point in 
1870, and His: a; Measured relic in_
the Ruckle faniily h
loaned by them for the occasion.
. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roddis en­
tertained the officers and crew 
later in the evening at their 
Iwme. men brought their 
; ^itar: along" and started a sing 
song.
The Beaver left the harbor at 
1 p.m,. next day after letting a 
‘ number of children on board earl­
ier in the morning. Then it sailed 
to Ganges,
AT GANGES
.The authentic replica of the 
S.S. Beaver was greeted by a
large crowd when it arrived at 
Friday, July 29th at 3Ganges 
p.m.
It . was a colorful sight as the Mr. and „ Mrs. H; Culleme of 
Beaver was escorted into the High Meadow have had Mr. and 
harbor headed by the RCJMP pa-1 Mrs. George H. GuUeme from 
trol boat and yachts, W. H. Brad­
ley’s Latifia, Maurice Atkins’
vmm GMJw.m solemn DEm^^ of
ORGAN IN GALIANO GHURCH
CAUSESPEMDES
Barbara II, P. H. Knowles Val- 
dolyn and other smaller crafts.
Adrian Wolfe-Milner on behalf 
of the centennial committee and 
the islanders gave a short speech 
of welcorne to the captain and 
crew of the S.S. Beaver. Lieut. 
Sturgess, RCN, captain of the 
Beaver, replied and stated the 
Beaver was open for inspection 
till 9 p.m.
. Three charming ladies, Mrs. 
Edith Bai'ber, Mrs. T. B. Gtierney 
and Mrs. Frank Wescott, dres.sed 
in gowns worn in the 19th cen­
tury, were on hand along with 
some .Sea .Scouts to greet the 
Beaver.
The original historic .S.S. Beav­
er was the first steam vessel in 
the Northwest Pacific and began 
serving in this area in 1836 in 
the service of the Hudson’s Bay 
Co.;
IN BEDWELL
On July 30th, the replica of the 
historical Beaver docked at Bed- 
well, in South Pender. She was 
greeted by a welcoming commit­
tee and a dinner party was held 
in honor of her arrival. Twenty- 
eiglit persons, representing var­
ious organizations on the Island, 
enjoyed the repast.
On Sunday, July 31st, the Beav­
er tied up at Hope Bay, under the 
command of Lt. H. Sturdy and 
six ratings. Her structure is iden­
tical with that of the original 
Beaver except that a propeller 
has been added to the two .side 
paddles. Big crowds swarmed 
aboard to take in all that there 
was to be seen.
Vancouver as their houseguest.
Miss Sylvia Sidweli has been 
enjoying an extended holiday with 
her grandmother, Mrs. V. M. 
Georgeson. '
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Mackenzie 
have returned from a three- 
week’s cruise around the Gulf 
Islands and tq the San Juan Is­
lands. They had a marvellous 
time.
Percy Corbett has had his three 
grand-daughters camping at the 
campsite: Mr. and Mrs. Pat Rich­
ards, and Mrs. Richard’s two sis­
ters, from Seattle.
D. Purcha.se and daughter Car­
ol, from West Vancouver, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Baker, of 
Hamilton, Ont., have been stay­
ing at Sunny Nook.
Tea Honors Miss'
- mrs. I. B. Devine entertained 
at the tea hour last Sunday in 






imst' year with /her r c^
arid Mrs. Laurie Mouat, Church-in, Road.
':'',Miss Kerrigan was presented 
by the hostess on her arrival with 
a, corsage of pink carnations and 
■ ; baby white : gladiplife tojgether 
with a gift of a Dogwood copper 
plate from the invited guests, 
/S/'The lacri covered tea table^^^)^
1 ceriti^d wlth^ iow riowl of iriixed: 
sweet peas. ' Mrs. W. M, Mouat 
presided at the tea table,
'Those gue.sts' invited to the 
; party, were Jdrs, G. Bidwell, Mrs.; 
Howard Carlin, Mrs. Mary Fel­
lows,:Mrsr'Norman;F(ander,;Mrs; 
It
h: ' Aori,::\Mrs.:tO;tMarcottet:Mrs.;': W. 
M. Mouat,
Mrs. Mac Mouat, Mrs; M. Milner, 
iyirs, :A.i Paterson,Harold 
Shopland, Mrs. R. Toynbee, Mrs. 
Pat Taylor, Miss Grace Mount 
;and. Miss M./I.1 Scottt'.H'.
Mewlsrweds':- Ar e t; ■' t; itt 
;Luncheon'::Cyuests;i;t
In;/ honor of her daughter, 
Louise, who was married oh 
May/ 6 /to Eric ; Kitchen, Mrs. 
Laura Stephenson entertairied re­
lations arid friends at a luncheon 
hejd/iri the borne of Gordon Cud- 
more.
The bride w^ a
white silk suit and; wearing a cqrt 
sage: of; red ■ roses t After lunch eon 
wasiServrid, Mr; and Mrs.; Kitchen 
openeditheir gifts; It was a de­
lightful party and the happy 
couple are currently living in 
Langford- where Mr. Kitchen ■ is 
employed with Butler.- Brothers 
and Mrs; Kitchen by the federal 
government.
0 Out of town guests were: Rich­
ard Partington, Sriskatchewari, 
brother ;of the/ bride; Mr. arid 
Mrs; I>. Pollock, Victoria; Mr. arid 
Mrs. Charles Webber, Yorkton, 
S^k;;; Mrs.; R^ Rowan and 
family, Vancouver; Mr. arid; Mrs. 
Daii Bonnet;Waricoiiver: Mri and 
Mrs. John Hanson and family, 
Nanaimo; IVIr. and Mrs.; Robert 
Wooton, Port Alberrii; ; h
ISLANDEES TO 
VISIT FAEM
All Salt Spring Island members 
interested in visiting the Saanich­
ton Experimental, Farm will meet 
at Fulford Harbour August 10th 
for the 10:30 ferry. The tour 
will again be conducted by Austin 
Wilson and most of the day will 
be spent at the farm where mem­
bers will have lunch on the pic­
nic grounds, each person bring­
ing his own basket lunch. If 
enough members show a desire, 
Mr. Wilson will be prepared to 
conduct the tour later in the day 
to Flora Vista Gardens, a fam­
ous nursery with extensive stock 
which has been inspected and 
certified. Purcha.ses may be made 
here and taken home to the Is­




: ;«Jontinued Prom jriige One)
;there ' vyas at that time no other 
suitable body. Tliere is also ad­
joining; thi.s district a large sec­
tor within the Sidney Water Dis­
trict but pittsiclo tlie village with 
over loo consumers to be consid­
ered. Further, from the end of 
the Elk Lake pipeline tliore is an 
eight-inch main now owned and
operated by Deep Cove Water 
District which supplies water to 
the Ferry Establishment at 
Swartz Bay under a long term 
agreement. This eight-inch main 
runs directly through the Sidney 
Water District from end to end 
and is situated entirely in North 
Saanich Municipality. In the past 
two years the people of the North 
West Sector of Sidney Water­
works found it necessary to pe­
tition Deep Cove Waterworks to 
supply them with water. Sidney 
Waterworks advised them that 
they could not economically sup­
ply them.
“In view of the foregoing infor­
mation it can be understood that 
North Saanich is vitally interest­
ed in the future of all water re­
sources in this Municipality, and 
we are surprised to find that let­
ters have been exchanged, that 
meetings and discussions have 
taken place and proposals made, 
yet North Saanich has riot been 
informed and can only be guided 
by several conflicting stories.
“We would suggest that a; fur­
ther subdivision of/the present in­
volved waterw'orks systems in the 
North Saanich Peninsula could 
not but create disharmony and 
destroy the co-operation so care 
fully built up over the past year.
“We would also suggest that all 
wateiwqrks in this area could be 
much mdrer efficiently operated 
under one control either by joint 
ownership as is the present Joint 
Fire;. Department, or under one 
Improvement Water District 
comprising the. whole area. This 
would lerid itself/more readily to 
joining at a later date ;with the 
presently called 5 Victoria;ivWater 
District.
“Four or even five units are
concerned in this; study and foup 
of the five; are in Ndrtlf Saanich 
Municipality ; the; greater; expan­
sion rriust be expected in the four 
hevy sectors arid the Municipality 
must take part, yet wri find our­
selves left out of proposals which 
are said to emanate from your 
Department,
“We would appreciate hearing 
officially of the proposals which 
so affect us,and also ask that you 
give consideration;to our sugges­
tion of a single \vatervvork.s con­
trol in the Northern area;: As w^e 
see it the present proposal can 
only lead to dissen.sion and di­
vision between the Municiparities 





The family of the late General 
the Honourable A. G. L. Mc- 
Naughton has announced that an 
official biography of the General 
is in preparation by author John 
Swettenham. Swettenham was 
commissioned to write the life 
story of Canada’s first Army 
Commander before the General’s 
sudden death on July 11th and 
had, in fact, been working with 
General McNaughton on the pro­
ject for some time.
The book will be a detailed bio­
graphical study of the General’s 
career which, in addition to mili- 
taiy life, covered many fields of 
public service. Expected publica­
tion: early 1967 by The Ryerson 
Press.;;
Many ex-soldiers of this district 
served under the late General 
McNaughton in Britain during 
the Second World War.
// ■ 'MORE ABOUT / ' ■^
CANOES;:;
(Continued J roin Page One)
combining times:for all laps plus 
points for sprints. The; overall 
winner of ;the: race will receive 
the British Columbia Centennial 
Trophy.
;/The;;entire;;race is under the 
vray; / Manitoba, Radisson; Sas­
katchewan,;; Henry 1 Kelsey; Al­
berta,; David ;:Thomsbri; : Yukon; 
'Territory, Rpbert; Carnpbell; and 
the // Northwest; / 'Territories,; Sir 
Alexander MacKenzie.
FLO’TIjLL.AS ,
Mrs. Mark Day, Cornwall, Eng­
land, a resident of Salt Spring Is­
land over 40 years ago, is visiting 
Mrs. Cecil Springford, St. Mary’s 
liake for the summer. Mrs. Day’s 
daughter, Mrs. R. Lyle, was also 
a guest of Mrs. Springford’s for 
two weeks. She returned to her 
home in Cornwall last Saturday.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. M. 
Jenkins, Rainbow Beach, last 
weekend were their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Jenkins, Jr., Beach Grove, and 
children, Linda, George and Pat­
rick.
Mrs. Robert Wiebe and young 
daughter Leah, Powell River, are 
spending two weeks with Mrs. 
Wiebe’s mother, Mrs. W. H. Brad­
ley and Mr. Bradley, Baker Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Mouat 
returnetl to Vancouver after 
spending two weeks with Mr. 
Mouat’s parents at Welbury Bay. 
They were accompanied by their 
sons Robert and Michael and 
daughter Elizabeth and ifriend 
Wendy Pow.
Miss Marilyn Campbell and 
Miss Frances Ostafeu, Chilliwack, 
spent last w'eekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Handle, Southy Point.
Mrs. E. B. Macmillan returned 
home Sunday fater visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Baylis, Victoria. 
She also spent a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Burrows, Sooke.
On Sunday morning, July 31st, 
1966, the people of Galiano Is­
land attended the dedication of 
the magnificent electric organ at 
the Church of St. Margaret of 
Scotland.
In the well known words “To 
the Glory of God, and in loving 
memory of Mr. and Mrs. Alexan­
der Scoones, deceased St. Mar­
garet’s Guild Members, and other 
generous parishioners and 
friends” this organ was dedicated.
In his sermon. Rev. Hubert
IS
/; Like the old fu ri brigades, the
starting together and racing to 
assembly areas several miles out­
side the major centres. They 
will then participate in a sprint 
race to the next community com­
peting for special prizes. A point 
system will determine the winner, 
direction of the federal Centen­
nial Commission in Ottawa and 
will be a test of endurance for a 
106-day race in 1967 which will 
.see the canoes travel from Rocky 
Mountain House, near the B.C.- 
Alberta bbrderi, to Montreal:
The racing canoes are sched­
uled to reach Kitsilano Beach in 
Vancouver at 7; p.m. dh August 
12. Remainder of the itinerary 
is as follows: >
August 13th—7:00 a.m., race re­
sumes across Gulf / of Georgia. 
4:00 p.m. ( Approx, j . arrive Mon­
tague Harbour, ; Gariano Island 
(via Porlier Pass).
: August 14th—12 noon, race re­
sumes to Sidney,;; 3:66 :p.m.:(Ap-: 
prox.). arrival Sidney.
:;; August;/15th--2:C)0;;::i).m-, ;■; race: 
■ resumes., from / Sidney);; 6:(W'/p.m.' 
aasembie;/for;;sprint:'at; ..Gonzales 
/Bay. 6:30 p.m.,: start of sprint
Salt Spring Golf 
Course Popular
Ladies’ day on Thursdays 
popular at Ihe Salt Spring Is­
land Golf and Country Club with 
different competitions each week. 
July 14-—“Hidden holes” were won 
by Lou WoIfe-MiJner, Margaret 
O’Donnel and Edna Parker. .July 
“Razzle Dazzle” winners were21
Mary Pike, Barbara Hughes and 
Lyn Carlson. July 28—“Tomb­
stone” was tied by Barbara Ma- 
quire and Lyn Carlson.
Seven members, 70 years of age 
or over, played for the Jensen 
Senior Golf Trophy July 23rd 
with Laurie Phinney winning the 
trophy. Henry Hill was a close 
runner-up.
Those taking part were Fred 
Ball, W. M. Mouat, T. Duncan, 
Laurie Phinney, Henry Hill, Ted 
Parsons and Vic Bishop.
The average age for the seven 
players taking part was 79 years.
Doody told of the early signifi- 
cance of music and the church. 
“The mysterious craving for the 
unknown, inherent in the soul of 
man, has now a confident hope 
of immortality. Music, the young­
est of arts, alorie was capable of 
entering into the emotions of the 
soul, giving harmonious expries- 
.sion to their lofty spiritual as­
pirations. Although no records 
clearly indicate the character of 
the songs and chants of the early 
Christian Church, outside the 
Psalms advised by the Apostles, 
We may rightly assume that the 
best of the Plebrew, Greek and 
Islamic inheritances had. been 
preserved and incorporated. Their 
very design points to an enduring 
basis for the grand fabric of sac­
red harmony.
“Thus, as we dedicate this or­
gan in loving memory of those 
who labored in this parish dur­
ing its formative period, we are 
made more aware of our depend­
ence on the labors of the past 
whether it be particular persons 
or the whole of humanity. 'The 
Christian message this organ will 
send out over the years to come 
will be a vital link with the past 
for future generations of wor­
shippers. This is the only real 
meaning life can ever have, the 




Mrs. H. A. Spalding has re­
turned to South Pender from a 
trip with her sister-in-law, Mrs. L. 
T. BeUhouse. They went camping 
for a few days at Powell River.
PM-ABODE
BUILBINGS LTD.
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Quick and Easy Building 
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race to;Victoria’s Inner Harbour. 




canoes will travel in flotillas, all hour, Victoria.
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My friend/J.une in Paris writes 
such interesting; letters. Junp: 
and I became friends several 
years ago through our mutual in­
terest; and love 
of cooking. For­
mer 'Victorians,
Juno’s husband p' ’’
Bob (ex Navy) <
is now attached 
to the Canadian 
Embassy in P'ar- 
is, France. .
■ June’s letters 
often.: include'
French recipo.s 
and nccount.s of 
.family life ns 
they find it in 
Paris,-;/ ,
One h e a r s so much about 
French cuisine thai one talces for 
granted tliat Froncli liousewiyi's 
tirogoodcooks,l)iitllilsappar- 
eiitly Is not true. Fraricc has 
nitiny famous profes-sional eliefs 
who Jia\’e built tip ihe eoiintry's 
repu Uil ion for (iite fooii , ; . hut 
ilto liousovvives? No. 'ritey know 
notlilnp of halting paslry, cakes 
or ciookloH, ;Evon tltelr; turkeys 
are lalten; 10 the hakesltop to he 
roasted,'.;.: i:"':"".,,,: ■■'/;;;',.,
Freneri jioiuufwiyes Ituy their 
cooited food at ihe delicatessen 
ri nd i 110 lialveshoit; In 1‘aris 11 tore 
is a (ielierilof!,sen oh ewery corner, 
Although the Webbers live in a 
large Inxurion.s suite, ihe kilelien 
stove Is tiny . , . Tlirett top flngs 
and an oven so sma 11 it will not 
Inite a roaster or two-layer cake 
tin.s at h time, Yeast Is not sold 
In (he stores, if one yearns io 
make a loaf of bread one finds 
an nmlahle halter who (?an ho cn- 
timl to let you have a 11 tile, 
VERY'i'lXPMN'KIVE 
Meat in l''vh)K?e I.s very goad 
hui very expensive. June says 
they make the best bread rind 
roIlH In Ihe world. 1 taking powder 
“s sold in tile drug siqres,
lee (.'I'Cam eosls a fortune, Af­
ter: paylitg $1,20 “hell for sun- 
dariir' rtiir fctr«hdr ' hnngbt ruY old 
fashioned (ee ereain ; fnK?rtfr, 
erank type. 'Phe children love 
making (heir <iivvn ice cream, ev­
eryone lakes their turn lurninr; 
lht> crank, Juiu* is becoming quite 
a eelehrlty in her neighhorfi«>od
because of her cooking and bak­
ing and: this in a city noted for
itR' Cnicino'its cuisi e
Paris is a ghost town: in July 
and August . . . business:'comes 
almost to a stands!ill. Bu.sinoi5.ses 
and stores of every de.scription; 
dry cleaners, pharmacies, even 
restaurants close their door and 
take, off on vacation. It is un- 
fqrtnnato if j’ou fall ill or got into 
legal difficulties in the summer 
time for (loctor.s and lawyers shut 
up shop too.
One of the lovely advantages in 
living in a city lilu: Paris i.s that 
one ean easily,,and economically 
gel to almost nnywhero in Eur­
ope, What an opportunity and 
wliat an education for a. young 
'family.; h;
French pies, (arts, tones and 
cake.s are very elaborate v v i tliey 
look .so elegant perhaps house­
wives are loath to try to maki* 
them. Here is one of June’s reel- 
}>es lha( really is noFdifficult to 
make and it does look beautiful, 
Perliaps you would like (o try il. 
imENCII'TAIlT'',::;;;:;,
; One piecrust shell. The recipe 
for the crust was given iiV grams 
hut I used ;a fairly/rich cookie 
doiigh with sorne;crushed nu'ls
added," '
GJIILLING , IS/EASJER'
Chliring makes It easier to roll 
out or slmidy press It into a not 
too d('(!p, nlne-lneh pie plate, 
Brush (lie un1)(dted shell witli egg 
white and let stand 10 rnlriutes 
before filling. Peel and eoro a 
coiij)]i‘ of medium si’.'od apples 
and slice thin In dreles, .Starting 
at Ihe outside of tluf pie plate 
arrange (he apple slices all 
around, Ne.xt make a circle of 
pcticli slices, then a ring of eh hr- 
ries (you c.ni use canned well 
drained cherries), Fill in the cen­
tre with tdnca)»pl(‘ tldblls. :Melt jv 
.six or eight-ounce Jar of tart red 
;(elly arid imur over fruit, making 
.sur(‘ all (hf* fndl ts weirmf«t'k“(. 
Bake in a i>rehealwl .’175" oven 
until done, (it)out 20 to 2.5 mlmite.s. 
eidll and servo with stiffly whip­
ped -n-ut '"Iig)ii)r e^vcctc^(;'d ervum, 
Tlie criiHt should he a little (Iiiek- 
er than for regular pie cnisl.
It is always ftni to fiei-ve some­
thing a little differoTif Thlsdtes 










and tho deepest roots in Canada
SUSSEX, Mow Srunawick, wolcomes a new 
branclt of the Hank of Monlrcnl this week. It's 
the I.OOOlh office of Can.ula'.s hrst Ikink.
Rooted in the; soil of Cnnada for half n century 
before Confedomlion, the Bank of Montreal 
today serves well over ihrect million customers 
through its nelwork of officc.s slrelching from 
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NEW RACE OF ISHMAELITES IN MAKING 
SAYS REPORTER AFTER CAMPING HOLIDAY
By BERT GREEN
Flights of fancy have become 
fanciful flights for countless 
thousands of pleasure seekers on 
I holiday berit. Once it was a week 
at the lake, or a return visit to 
distant relatives after a year with 
the nose to the grindstone: any­
thing more ambitious was an 
illusion for the individual with 
limited resoui’ces. The adventur-
GREGG^S:
WINDOW end FLOQH 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St, - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023
ous with dreams of far away 
places took their pleasure from 
books of travel, and might sample 
a cinematic glimpse of far places 
at the local theatre. The means 
to indulge in long distance travel 
was just not available to the vast 
majority of people.
All has been changed in this af- 
' fluent age. The blandishments of 
the tourist agencies reach forth 
to capture the attention of all 
classes. There are vacation lures 
in every direction and it is just 
a matter of cost and taste +o de­
cide where one will travel.
mm TRACTOR and EQUIPMHT
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FULE TWO WEEIiS 
A local milk salesman recently 
finished his double-delivery round 
on a Saturday afternoon, boarded 
a jot plane to London at Vancou­
ver airport, and was back on his 
milk I'ound in two weeks’ time. 
In the meantime he had put 2,000 
miles on a hired car and visited 
his relations and frienu.s all over 
Britain, finding time also for a
A MISSAffi FOR ¥00
For die Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carjiets, Unoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact
IS
HOyRISAFIS 
Carpets & Unes Ltd.
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B,C. EV 6-2401
SAYING FOR SOMETHING SPECIAL? 




243B Beacon A-ve. 7180 West Saanich Rd., 
■r-'-652-2111'^
couple of nights of Parisian high- 
life. He is young enough not to 
regard this whirlwind travelfest 
as anything out of the ordinary.
Two married salesladies with 
family responsibilities and modest 
incomes discovered that their re­
sources would cover a package 
cruise of exciting possibilities. 
With the blessing of their em­
ployer they embarked on a lux­
ury liner and were whirled off 
to San Francisco, the Fiji Islands, 
Australia, Singapore and Colom­
bo. A side trip to Bombaj' was 
amplified to include a flight to 
Agra for the Taj Mahal, and on­
ward to Delhi. Homewai'd bound 
they were entertained at Penang, 
enchanted in Japan and given the 
lull treatment at Honolulu.
Holiday liighlights such as 
these are scarcely an annual ex­
perience for the worker. P'orm- 
erly they were the reward ot tlie 
leisured and well to do, but now 
the Grand Babylon Hotel has lost 
its exclusivness. A^ast numbers 
who have sampled the delights 
of exotic discovery will have 
thoughts of further adventure as 
the opportunity offers. For as 
yet there is no known antidote 
to the travel bug. Fortunately 
there are alternatives for the 
sake of economy at the opposite 
end of the scale. Primarily there 
is the simple holiday away from 
it all where one may rest, reflect 
and recuperate, and just be lazy.
The family car, a simple tent, 
rudimentary equipment, a pile of 
books, perhaps a fishing rod if 
so inclined, constitute all that is 





Former long time resident 
Mayne Island, Mrs. Florence Hig- 
ginbottom passed away in Rest 
Haven Hospital on July 28 at the 
age of 86 years. .She was a na­
tive of England and had resided 
in Sidney for the past nine years.
Predeceased by her husband, 
the late Walter Higginbottom in 
1961, she is sui’vived by her son, 
Walter Peter of Vancouver; and 
her daughter, Mrs. Doris Horton 
of Sidney. There are two grand­
children.
Largely attended funeral ser­
vices were conducted from Sands 
Funeral Chapel in Sidney on Sat­
urday afternoon by Rev. Canon 
F. C. Vaughan-Birch. Interment 
followed in Holy Trinity ceme­
tery.
ing ropes were made ta.st before 
the downpour became a torrent, 
which prevailed until tlie .'^nval! 
hours of the moi-ning.
—
A rti/ZLE
Tlu; cots for sleeping were un­
known quantities also. The one 
was assembled without too much 
trouble, but the other was a puz­
zle that we never did solve. It 
was not essential anj'way, and 
neither was the elaborate gaso­
line cooker wliich had been loaned 
to us. We wished we could have 
exchanged it tor a Coleman lamp. 
Reading by candlelight is not 
recommended and detracts great­
ly from the plea.sure.
Game the morning and the 
birds were singing. The clouds 
had vanished and the river be­
low glinted and sparkled in the 
I sunlight. Dry kindling stacked
End ot a perfect season wa.s this series of 
swimming tests at Craigmyle Motel Swimming 
pool recently. The swimming chis.ses were con­
ducted by Bea Sharock and her associates on
beluUt of Sidney Recreation Commussiom Here 
are two .scenes from the final tests. While one 
contestant hauls in a swimmer in distress an­
other gives artificial respiration.
A SLOW mCESS
But Deodar Bears Cones
hurry. ^ years
change of scene which need cost ] overnight beneath the heavy for
; i
•k McGill & Orme hcis serv­
ed Lowef^ Vancouver Is­
land fcKTOVCT
serve
Oomplete stock of drugs
always maintained. Main PhasrmacY
ULi- C’ShvATiip'iat-' f* b r P" e . ac-^ {Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)counts.




PRE/tRimON CHEMI/TV E¥ 4-1195 : ::
no more than if the time were 
spent at liome. h
This my wife and I discovered 
to our advantage when recently 
we were persuaded to try a few 
days at Little Qualicum Falls 
camp site. We foimdr it to be the 
holiday mode of many thousands 
on vacation. : Three days free 
camping, then on to another pro­
vincial park. Young people, fam­
ily parties and the elderly too are
campsites that are' so well man­
aged and varied in' thteir attrac­
tion. : Private and well cleared 
sites, water laid on, concrete fire- 
place with adjustable iron cook­
ing grid, and abundant cut wood 
are provided for bach individual
party.:A;V',.,'";'';''y
; bur - initiation ;was::x ndne; tocT 
proinising. : bniinpusVlouds were 
overhead as we; clairndd bur: site
and quickly kindled a fire for a 
brew of tea. We should have 
known better and first attended 
to the tent which we knew noth­
ing about.
; ;dust^ a f ew ;drops At'first, but 
with tea; cups in hand the ;rain 
was steady and likely to continue. 
So \ve downed Clips and wrestled 
with the tent which; proved to be 
a one-piece effort; of combined
estwood table had a crackling fire 
going in minutes and the smoke- 
tinged breakfast was eaten with 
relish. , ,
The routine was simple. Clear 
away and tidy up, and away to 
the beach in the morning. A mid­
day snack and a little local shop­
ping for the evening cook-up. No 
other woi'ies at all. Just one little 
matter was a source of wonder. 
Search as Ave would, and we; trav­
elled many' country, miles in so 
doing, we failed to find any, fresh 
peas, broad; beans or green vege­
tables. In the height of the: grow­
ing j seasbn only the .frozen var­
ieties were available in the stores. 
Just; a.s good? We do not think 
so. Homeward bound, we re­
flected on pur new found mode of 
recreation,yand concluded that: it 
As. definitely ah: experience to be 
repeated. Many who have retired; 
we learned;; rerit tlmST horries^ ahd 
move:V ;ab6h tA’from'jrarnpsi te;| tq 
campsite for the whole sumrher 
season. A new race of Ishmae- 
lites is in the making!
Nature is seldom in a 
An example of the slow but ef­
fective methods of nature may be 
seen on Thii-d Street in Sidney, 
across the street from The Re­
view office.
The property now occupied by 
the Salvation Anrvy store was 
once the home of the Saanich 
Peninsula and Gulf Islands Re­
view when it was published by 
the late H. J. McIntyre. It was 
t here that Mr. McIntyre welcom­
ed a young apprentice about 40 
years ago. The name of the 
eager apprentice was Joe; Mus- 
clow. One day his instructor, a 
long time member of the Interna­
tional Typographical Union, dir­
ected his apprentice to plant two 
trees. This was, apparently, part 
of: the typographical training of 
those "days.-;-:
The youngster seized a shovel 
and planted two Deodar ■ trees. 
That was about ;i934. They grew 
slowly do - maturity. A The.more
to start the process of re- 
pi-oduction. A similar example 
of cones on a Deodar is practical­
ly in front of the offices of the 
Dominion Experimental Farm on
East Saanich Road. The Deodar 
I is not a native of t/ancouver Is- 
j land. It is a Himalayan cedar 
and is known in its native land 
as a divine tree.
Ml'. Mclntyi'e had passed to 
his reward long before his Deodar 
produced cones. But Mr. Mus- 
clow, today The Review’s mech­
anical superintendent, is planning 
to plant one or more of the cones 
when they ripen and start the 
process of growth all over again.
southerly one was felled : about 
12 years ago to make: room: for a 
concrete sidewalk. ? The other 
continues to grow steadily.
CONES THIS YEAR 
■ This . year, , for the first time, 
the Deodar has produced cones. 
It took slightly more than 30
roof, walls and floor of unknown 
design and fulfilment. It was 
apparent only that the two-piece 
pole was the king-pin of the con­
traption. Its erection after a 
long series of experiments prov­
ed to be an exercise mucli bettor 
jjerformed in the dry, but up she 
went eventually and the .secur-
::: ADIETA INDICATED 
The women rhaymoty like this^ 
but to an: aii’line, 'each; one who 
gets aboard weighs) 165 pounds iii 
winter, 160' pounds in ; summer. 
B.C. Automobile Association ti'ay- 
el counsellors point; but. that’s 
the average weight assigned to 
each adult pa.ssenger in figuring 
take-off weight for an airliner 
Tlie winter weight differential is 
for heavier clothing. Children 




■3:,;;; NEW i-PATROL. 3CAR& 
Motorists ,y stranded in Jordan 
will:, be: :abley easily to ?sppt : help 
comings .. The ■ : foreign travel 
agency:: of the B.C. Autoniobile 
Association reports Jordan has a 
n(^ 'fleet oL zebra-striped road 
patrol cars equipped with flares, 
fire extinguishers; first - aid 
equipment, stretchers, blankets, 
repair kits, extra gas, water and 
other emergency equipment. ^
; . . cDrnpl etc seryiee giyeii 
vsdtli qiiiet tlioiightfiilness;^^ 




1400 Vancouveir Street, at Johnson 385-4465
Lobking loir an iinvostmont that 
SGcorrtj^ Plus intra Into
a;v ;'. There’s^ fun at: the ’fair, ilicrfe’s 




and of Kliigo, iwrcon and TV, Win big program iirizos. 
'Phoro is livestock' gfdovo, t horo are doga t o ho .soon, t.horo ni'o
Hou^o Haeca and llor«o Sliowst 'Plioro; aro 4-11 oxhihiN,
Arnwd' Forces"Displn'yB, tliore3:1'
. !■
' ' ' ' '
aro ifome Arts'and Flowers. ::y'y, 
: 'Home 'Workshops? 'Wo’vo-got/ 
ihetvi, Hobhy Show,'.? We’ve, 
pot, them,' We’ve pot ovory- 
' thing 'inidcr'tho r:«n and it rd! '




THE COBPOBATION of tho VIU.ftC.E OF SIDNEY
QuiillfU'd iieiKonM, OTHER 'I’HAN PKOPER'I'H' OVVNir.lt.S, 
wi.sliing to liave llieii': names entered on llie Village Of 
.Sidnt'y List: of Eleeinrs as elllaa’ Hosldent-Kleclors or 
Tenaiii-Eleclnrs for IfHKtlOdT muid file lh<r ni'oesKary 
dcclamtioM or : lOnfirmidioii Nvlth the . Municipal Clerk, 
Municipal Hall, 2')40 Sidney Avenue, not: laier ihan IV.OO 
p.m,, Friday, Se(»temlier .3011), ItHid. ConfiriTiailon forms 
liavi! licen in.'dli'd to nil Iteddent-Eleelors and 'renani- 
Kiot'lor.s wtiese (lames'. npi'w'ared «n t'est, .year's list,
FRGPERTV,. OWNERS AS.0«e,,HI51"rE,MliER SOTir, .RAWJ.
:'ARE':: ,ADTOMATICAI.«;:I»IUtCEO,.ON.:THE:;:lAH'E:;.
All .eiKjiiiric.s. regarding llic' ti.st ,sliould lie rnadi.' to, the 
Ofnrt' of die 'M'lmSSpat rioelo'oriO.nvi '
: SI'ECIAE' notice: TO SPOUHICS. OR. :V.I..A„ SETfEElW ;
: Spoufios,::bf3veiorans::h'()ldl»')g;':.aiv; ti>'i"eommil,.:io. inurchasi,-''.:': 
iiind uiidt i lie.' V.li,’Il.«»od Aid- ijia,'* Uh:Ii , n.Aiuc!.
eniomfi Vin tlio list as Ownor-ElectoiK, For iuH pfirtieularK 
anil 10 makti tluj neceiisjn'y iloelni’nllon, eontaet your local 
V.li,A, OffkN* on the undersigned immeiliatelv.
'■ ' '''^■' 'A^'W. SHARP,'''"
Municipal'Clerk.''..'.."f':. .y.
; . ..'V'f . fiM
Wililiiiili-iiiiliiii
(a $70 aarfifkafo costs and may be cashed
' anytJmo'Sf''you' rieeid' Ite' moneyv':" ''' ■:-a.::t
.. Go-Afioad pooplo':bank■ on'"-'
The Bank wfiero people make tho clifferenco.
’■242l''’fieaciiOT''Juvenile,','Sldnoy^^^^^
IF:
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JUDGMENT OF SOLOMON IS NEEDED 
5Y NORTH SAANICH COUNCILLORS
Of Zoning is
Members of North Saanich 
council will require the judgment 
of Solomon to appease the wish­
es of all property owners on the 
controversial subject of zoning. 
Not being able to seek the advice 
of the Biblical King, councillors 
agreed to turn to the second best 
authority. They will confer with 
the Capital Region Planning 
Board.
Monday’s council meeting was 
featured by several petitions and 
written pleas, aU urging that zon­
ing be amended. One lady argued 
fluently that zoning restrictions 
should be more stringent; one 
gentleman asked that they be 
greatly relaxed; another lady 
wrote asking more relaxation of 
the by-law regulations; one pros­
pective resident asked that mini­
mum residential lot size be re­
duced; and the final applicant 
sought permission to erect a 
house with smaller floor area 
than stipulated by the by-law.
■GOOUXAND
Dr. H. Hartmanshenn led off 
the discussion. Owner of a farm 
in the Deep Cove area, she is 
anxious that it be continued to be 
zoned as rural, instead of Resi-
: ■ : ; ' JWST AKmVED" : 
PAPIER .MACHE PIMS ;' 




;;; We vinll be happy to show 
them to you.




dential “B.” Under the latter 
category, minimum residential 
lot size is one acre. The doctor 
contended that her property is 
prime quality agriculturad land 
and that her petition was support­
ed by the executive of the Deep 
Cove Property Owners’ Associ.a- 
tion.
POOB LAND
Joseph Saville of John Road, 
terming himself a practical farm­
er, took a diametrically opposite 
view. He presented a petition 
urging that land in his area be 
rezoned from rural to Residen­
tial “A;” which would permit 
residential development on one- 
half acre lots. “The land is too 
dry and too high priced. We can­
not afford to farm here,” he de­
clared. He pointed out that his 
property is wortli $2,000 per acre. 
Councillor Geo. Aylard, also a 
farmer, inquired whether Mr. Sa- 
ville’s land was assessed at $2,000 
per acre. While being a little 
guarded on that point, Mr. Saville 
argued that “if land here is worth 
more than $500 per acre, it can­
not be farmed profitably.”
A communication from Miss 
Grace Moses followed. Owner of 
66 acres of attractive land in the 
D^p Cove area, she asked that 
permission should be granted to 
develop it in one acre and one- 
half acre residential holdingSL 
Plan df a proposed subdivision 
would be furnished the council 
shortly, she prx)mised.'
R. Villers wrote regarding a 
property on Aldous Terrace. He 
sought to acquire 17 feet of his 
neighbor’s property so that he 
could deyelpp his land under the 
V.L.Af This would reduce the 
neighboring plot below the min­
imum area pf one-half acre.
: ; Ian Appleton sought V to build 
too small a "home on> Curteis 
Point. He appealed the decision 
of fBuUding Inspector M. W. E.
Allen who refused him a permit 
to erect a modest residence of 
560 square feet. Councillor Dav­
is felt that Mr. Appleton had re­
fused to pay heed to the advice 
given him by Mr. Allen before the 
zoning by-law was adopted. He 
must conform to the law, said the 
councillor.
Mr. Appleton’s plea will be for­
warded to the zoning board of 
appeal but all other petitions will 
be discussed with the Capital 
Region Planning Boax'd.
LONG LnOED IN CANS
A tin of heiring, canned more 
than 50 years ago by the Scottish 
firm of Marshall and Co. (Aber­
deen) Ltd., has been opened at the 
laboratories of the British Food 
Manufacturing T n d u s t r y’s Re­
search Association, Leatherhead, 




North Saanich Rod and Gun
Club members tui’ned up early 
for the work paidy on Monday 
evening. They cleared up the 
range and wex'e ready to shoot 
by shortly after 7 o’clock.
On the rumiing deer target sev­
eral shooters demonstrated the 
kind of shooting that puts veni­
son on the table by scoring hits 
in vital areas in two out of three 
tries. To do this at 100 yards’ 
range requix’ps very quick and ac­
curate shooting, because the mov^- 
ing target is exposed for only 
about four seconds and it is only 
one-half to one-third the size of 
an avei'age deei'.
The shot gunners bi'oke their 
clay targets with fair I’egularity, 
but all considei’ed they needed far 
more pi'actice to get into shape 
for the wing shooting season. 
They will be given this opportun­
ity again next Monday evening.
Taxes of $15,.7 million paid by 
B.C. Tel in 1965 wei’e almost twice 
as lai'ge as the company’s gross 
I'evenue of $8.7 million twenty 
years earlier.
REVIEW CLASSIFIED ADS
(Continued From Page Five)
WANTED
COLORED GLASSWARE ITEMS 
made before 1935. Also colored 
glass lamp shades. Sidney Trad­




Will be in attendance at
THE TEAVELODGE IN SIDNEY
. 1 U^ESDAYS, ,9 - 5 ,—; 658-1176 -
OTHER DAYS: 612 VIEW STREET, VICTORIA — 388-5131
'
YOUTH WANTING ODD JOBS 
during summer. Phone David, 
656-3210. 26tf
FREE ROCK AND DIRT FILL, 
on Rest Haven Drive next to 
government fish dock. Phone 
656-3're7. 28-8.
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469. 9tf
Vi'-OMAN R E Q UIR E S PART- 
time work: mornings. 656-2402.
TO RENT, TWO 1 BEDROOM 
house, Sidney area; Phone 
383-8921^^-: ::
WOOD CARVER - SCULPTOR 
needs living-working space ur­
gently, in Central or North 
Saanich. A shack or a shed 
would: do.xWrite Cayzer, *7415 
Toixilinson tfRd., RRl, Saaniclt 
::''::'ton.f it;':' tf--.:;:;tf: , siii:
FOR RENT
STORE. APPROX. 400 SQ. FT. 
Treiitheun Building; available 
soon. Apply Flint Motors Ltd., 
656-1922. - 30-1
SHOREACRES REST HOME 
has vacancies on ground floor, 
sharing. Good home and the 
nates are very reasonable. For 
interview phone Mr. Card at 
656-1727. 31tf
FURNISHED THREE - ROOM 
apartment suite, $70 month. 
Phone 652-2367 after 5 p.m.
■•-■tf'''tf 31-1
to: RENTtf iTlI^ 
bedroonx: house;' ^
Gillespie, No. 22, Craigmyle 
Motel.. . 31-1
Il^IREDtf COXJPLEtfREQUIRE^^







steam engineer with refxigera- 
tion certificate, would like po­
sition as custodian of apaitment 





New 1-2 and :3-BR furnished aTtd 
xxnfumished apartments. Rates 
from $70 per month. Special rates




AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get ^Vssitmg
FULL TIME : ^ HOUSEKEEPER- 
baby sitter. Live in or out. Chil­
dren seven and fivo yeai's. Sep­
tember 1 St. 656-3500. 31-1
WOMAN OR GIRL TO HELP 
With two childi’on and light 
housework. 9-1 weekdays, Cur- 
tols Pt. area. Own tranaporta- 
Hon ff possible. Phone 656-27.30 
after 6. 31-1
“BLUE? W.^ER”'^'?tf' tf^ 
APARTMENTS
Large 1- and 2-Bedroom 
Suites ■ ' ..
*! Wall-to-wall carpets or hard 
wood floors.
* Air-conditioned halls.
* Car parking xinderground. 
Elevator.
’’' Beautiful sea and parkland 
view.
tf Hlean; atmosphere — ixeaceful 
suxTouxxdings.
RETIRE IN SIDNEY BY
::'.:::.::-vTHE'sea;:
For appointment to view phone 
656-2520
Big city life holds no appeal 
for a Sidney couple on holiday in 
Britain. •
Mi’, axxd Mrs. Alan Butlei’ are 
staying in Cheltenham w’hile mak­
ing forays into vax’ious parts of 
the country.
The Sidney couple find London 
noisy axxd cx'amped, but their 
pleasure at the x’olling green hills 
of the Cotswolds balances their 
distaste for the capital city.
“We have never seen the Cots­
wolds more beautiful than they 
are this year,” writes Mr. Butler.
Despite unsettled weather, they 
have enjoyed their holiday.
Of London, Mr. Butler writes 
that the smoke nuisance has been 
considerabljf relieved. Use of 
smokeless fuel is mandatox'y and 




Commencing Tuesday, August 
9th, the village of Sidney and 
North Saanich will be provided 
with a new sex’vice for which the 
public in. the past has had to 
travel to Victoria. This service is 
in the field of investment secuxa- 
ties and will be provided by the 
Royal Securities Corporation 
Limited.
Royal Secuiities is one of the 
oldest and most reputable invest­
ment dealers in Canada, with 
head office in Montresil and 
branches throughout the country. 
It is a member of all principal 
Canadian stock exchanges and 
provides trading facilities for 
stocks, bonds and other seeuxities.
The company also has a fully 
equipped research depaxrtment/ 
With its iibx'ary and files, a qxiali- 
fied and experienced staff pre­
pares and maintains complete 
records of the ever-changing Can­
adian economy, of each sepai^ate 
industry and of ihdividxial com­
panies. It welcomes the submis­
sion: of privcite poi:tfolios which 
it .will analyze in ebnfidence and 
without charge.
■ Representing Royal 8001x141103 
in Sidney will be A. G. Dagg, who 
resides bn? Dolphin Road, Swartz 
Bay. He will establish his office 
in the 'TraveLodge Motel: on 




Combuiation of narrow roads 
and chances taken by drivers has 
alarmed the I’etired traveller.
“It is amazing to me that they 
don’t have even more accideixts,” 
he commented, Mr. Butler is cer­
tain that a driver would be 
“pinched” in Canada for doing 
half the things London diivers 
f do.
The couple plan to return to 
Saanich Peninsula at the begin­
ning of Septembex'.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
To avoid first penalty of 2 %, payments of 
1966 taxes must be received by 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17th. 19S6
M,. W. E. ALLEN, 
Municipal Clerk.
Of a total of more than 710,- 
: pop telephbries in B?C? 'Tel’s ? Bri­
tish Columbia system, more than 
98.6 perj cent are on automatic
;diai':::service:'tf-: ::■" "'v,: -:::i-
COMING EVENTS
FRIDAY A N D : ? SATURDAY, 
August 5th and 6th, Gladiolus 
and Dahl iaJ Society show, Old 
Age Pensioners Hall, Govern­
ment Street, Victoriai Fxiday, 
2-9:30 p.m. Saturday 10 a.m.-9 
p.m, Admission 50 cents, in­
cludes tea. ' 31-1
Beaow gt. 6IMI.S811 ,iootf\rsoiik«it. Prop. Situation Wanted — Female
tfK '.tf'
:
tAt Galley^ fectionery I
. Sidney;:’Pharmacy:? 
^ Fast Prescription Service!
. * « SidneyPharmacy'' 
Magazines and Periodicals!
. * . , Sidney ''Pharma 
:''^:':Gd8rpetic.8-; and ■ ;.Perf ■ !"■"'■
» . . Sidney ? Pharmacy 
^;'^;tfS6ajp8;', and:; ’T"piletries!'.;?:tf:::?;''tf;';';
;: Sidney;' Pharmacy 
^ pifta for All the Famd^
V Sidney :Pharmacy 
;Baby*8 :;■ Requirements I:




WOULD LIKE HOUSEWORK 
:or motel worlc hy the day, 9 
n,m.*3 p.m., or will take In 
chlldrim; 8: n.m. - 5 p.m. Will bo 
moving to Sidney .Sept. 15. Ph. 
382:9710. tf ? 30-2
WANTED TO RENT
THREE-BEDROOM OR LARGE 
two bedroom house. Unfurnish­
ed. Apply Unit 4; Bnznn Bay 
Alotel,:,■;, 30-2
CARD OF THANKS
Wo wish: to thank the doctors, 
nurso.s and; staff of Rc'st Haven 
HospKnl for fixe care and kind- 
news .shown our late mother.-— 
Doris Horton and Wall('r Peters 
Hlgginhottorn. ,31-1
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ferenco, Tuesday, Aug. 9, 1:30- 
3:.30 p.m. Gall 656-1188 foj' ap- 
iwintment. , 31-1
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mins. W. E. J, Skinner, 
Enstvlew Drive, Sidney, announco 
tixe ongagorn^int of their only 
(iauglder, Allison Beryl, to Mr. 
Donald Dtibllz, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Dubitz, Btishaw, Alberta, 
The wedding will lake place on 





Fourth Sti'oet, Siilnoy -. 656-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
"The Mciiiorinl Chapel of Chlmofl"




;,_ RtrwEY’p, ONI: y; :pnijG' store
, CJray, Ploclt, IterirMsa Avxn HioiW UM-UCa
For l’h(‘ purpoKf' of rvxnmv’Hng mow ntuinn, water 
win bt) OFF Cixim 11.00 p.m. or Tuesdny. Ollv 
AuRUSt unt II 3.00 WwlfH'$diiy, lOfli Atigusi 







10724 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY, SIDNEY 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Advisory Staff at Your Disposal
20% OFF TILL JAN. 1, 1967









Mr. and Mrs.; F; A. Spear and 
son, Donald, of Ottawa, were re­
cent guests of the foi’mer’s par­
ents,' Mx’.'and Mrs. W. A. Speax', 
Lochside Drive.
Miss Allison Skinner, accom­
panied by Miss Linda Konschub, 
Donald Dubitz, all of Calgax-y, 
and Ml'S. .I. Dubitz and Lari’y Du­
bitz; of Bashaw, Alta., were week­
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
J. Skinnei’, EasUiew Dr.
Mi’, and : Mrs. George Whyte, 
Ottawa, Ont., have retunied home 
following a two week’.s holiday 
in Sidnoy. '.rhey also visited Mrs. 
Vivian Cowan, Orenax’d Avo,
Tox’ry Spear, .son of Mi’, and 
Mr.s. F. Spear, Third St., has been 
home oix leave from tho Antnod 
Sm'vlco.s,
P. Allan Godgkinson, his wife 
Mollie. non Jeremy, and daughter 
Frnnco.s, of Bexlxill-on-.Sea, Su.s- 
sox, England, are visiting In Sid­
noy tor throe weeks. Mrs. ITodg- 
kinson is the only .sister of Mrs. 
J. D. Pearson, 2,304 Amelia Avo. 
'riioy; have taken up residence 
while here at 9028 Fourth St and 
have already enjoyed visiting 
with their Sidney relatives. The 
two familloK will leave for an up- 
i.sland ti4p bn Wcdno.sdny, Aug­
ust Srd. : Oil the following week 
they plan a trip to PentliMon. Pin 
1‘bute hoine to the islaud they Will 
visit In the United States. The 
lIodglclnBon i family are leaving 
by plane for their Iioino on Aug- 
list" 16,'^ ??""', ?■'::
Mr, ami Mi’s, Leb ITnmbley and 
dnuglitor Irene of Bellevue, near 
Seattle, w<'t'e guo.sts during the 
W'eekend at die liome of Mr, Ham- 
hloy's uncle ami his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. yeltch, Third .St. Mr. 
Ihimlxley w.'is born in -St. ,Tos(‘i)h’K 
HoMpliai anti spent his early day.s 
with iits parents on Fourtlv -St, 
\\T>ile hor(.> the visitors enjoyx'd 
seeing till) Plnneoi''Cabin at Snmi- 
leliton ami many othi'r plaws of 
inlerest in tlio disliiet.
Weekend visitors at the home 
of: Mr.?ami;'Mre.:?C:.? M.'.'rearsop 
wore Mr, ami Mrs, N, Davis of 
Va lu’ouyer ami Mrs, M. l’«n’son, 
of (.'iu(riciiu,v.
Hiunar Russ Kenneth Foster, 
.5.3.8 Pimi Road, earne, see*:
oml in the ; provincial; examina­
tions ini’ tlie island amt aixili in 
the: pipvipee for Grade 12 with 
an average; of ■ !i;5,5%.: . lliimar' Is 
a former slmlebt of, North Jsson- 
ich .lur.im , High ami .Shaw'nig.ui 
laikir .Sehools. ihi,. 'fiixri of
,Mr,;ami^Mfs.?A, R,. Foster...,::
:SNAci:':bt^e: . ......
Set of three__ __________
SCATTER RUGS 24”x36”—
Each___________________
2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITE-
Ei’om _____________ ___________ r___
— SEE OUR USED FURNITURE DEPARTMENT — 





Complete Home Furnishings LTD,
Pltbno 656-2611. ; 9781 Second Street - Sidney, B.C. ^
L







Your well-known neiBhbour and hard­
ware dealer is proud to oflTcr you a 
complete range of superior paint 
products cnri7iiig: the world-famous 
Slierwin-Willliiums trademark. This 
80.ycur old cotupuuy is still in tlie 
forefront in tinnlity and priMluct im-
proyement, and Sherwin-Williams
paints can be used with absolute cou- 
lidcncc as to results.
::SHEtlWIN-WILI,lA'MS PRODVcTs^
.tWP EntmOB IIOIIJE PAW • BHE (OAT white 
MAt-MT POWH md ROflB EKAKa • EHAMROtO ruU. CIOJS lEHAMa 
Mtr tmur *l*<l»blfOATEII • 0E)a»AR tlEARYAtWK
RAT-WME and lEHMSJiBI; AllVli FIN6II • (OMMflNWfJUTlI BAKU PAIMF
SmuwiMMiiijAm -Co-
uMireo *
;nKA<:T>N■'AVIONUH■■■ 'S'llONKrtWIiai.
